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King resigns CAC post not a student 
By BILL JOHNSON 
University News Editor 
and KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Geoff King, vice president of Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC), has 
resigned "effective immediately" 
because he was not a registered student 
at the tlme of his election. King's re
election on April 18 therefore violates the 
CAC constitution which requires that "a 
team of students" run for the executive 
positions of CAC. 

"I am fully aware that what I did was 
unconstitutional," King said. "I intend to 
resign because of this. I think to work in 
student government you have to have 
honesty, integrity, and responsibility, 
and when this hits the papers it will hurt 
CAC. So I will resign immediately for the 
good of the organization." 

CAC is the major student government 
organization dealing with academic 
affairs and had a 1975-Tl budget of over 
,",0,000, mostly from mandatory student 
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fees. 
Benita Dilley, president of CAC, said, 

"Our by-laws oulline the procedure we go 
through now (to pick a new vice 
president). It will be brought up at our 
June 13 meeting. At this time I don't have 
an idea of who 1 will select." 

King's troubles apparently began over 
a month before the April 18 election. 
Assistant Registrar Norlin Boyd con
firmed that King's registration had 
lapsed on March 15, and had not been 
renewed. 

"After a registration lapses a notice is 
sent to the student, telling hlm the 
registration has lapsed," Boyd said. 
"The student then has to pay an ad
ditional ,10 fee, plus the original amount, 
to be re-instated. The student has ten 
days after the lapse of the registration to 
take care of this. After these ten days 
which WOUld, during the regular 
academic year fall about the 25th of the 
month, the student's registration is 
canceled and notification is sent to all 
offices that serve students notifying them 
of this. 

"Technically, there is supposed to be 
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A three-story buildJq bumed out of coatroi for more thaD aD bour Saturday Digbt 
before flreflpten could be IIrougbt ODto the scene in riot-torn Humbolt Park in 
Cbicago_ R1ot1q,lootiq aud I1Il1fire broke out during the annual Puerto Rican Day 
celebeatioa, leaving at least two perlOns dead and 98 others Injured. For more 
pictures, lee pace Dine. 

Commandoes rush airliner, 

capture h.ijacker in Kuwait 
KUWAIT (UPI) - Kuwaiti army 

commandoes rushed ' a hijacked 707 
airliner Sunday and overpowered the 
hijacker, freeing aU 110 hostages aboard 
without injuries, an official at Kuwait 
Airport said. 

The official said no shots wert! fired .as 
the conunando~s went into to Middle 
East Airlines Boeing 707 and . over
powered the Lebanese man who hijacked 
the plane earlier Sunday on a flight from 
Beirut to,Baghdad. 

"All passengers are safe and there 
were no shots," he said on a telephone 
conversat~on to New York. 

He said it was not certain how the 
commandoes managed to enter the jet, 
which had been parked on the tarmac 
while the hijacker negotiated a $1.5 
million ransom for the hostages with 
Kuwaiti authorities. 

The passengers were still at the Kuwait 
Airport, waiting to continue their trip, 
and the hijacker was taken away by 

police, he said. 
Beirut airport authorities said the 

hijacker - believed to be a 27-year old 
Lebanese named Nasser Mohammed Ali 
Bukhalid - boarded the jet in Beirut on a 
wheelchair . 

Kuwaiti officials offered to pay hlm the 
$1.5 million ransom 'if he stepped off the 
plane to pick the money up, but the 
hijacker apparently refused to leave the 
jet, official Kuwaiti sources said. 

The seven crewmembers and 103 
passengers - including two British 
citizens, eight Palestinians, four 
Lebanese politicians, one Iraqi diplomat 
and three children - were kept inside the 
four-engine plane. 

Beirut airport officials said the 
hijacker apparenUy hadoconcealed some 
sort of weapon inside the wheelchair in 
which he boarded the airliner in the 
Lebanese capital. 

They said they believed he was from 
the village of Butannaz, just north of the 
port city of Tripoli. 

no re-inlltatement after the 10-day 
period," Boyd said. "In practice though 
if a student comes to see me or one of my 
assistants we may be able to work 
something out." 

Dilley said she did not know about any 
lapse in King's registration' when they 
ran for re-election. ShorUy after the 
election Dilley had an accident and was 
put on heavy doses of pain-lti1ler by her 
doctor. 

"I don't know exacUy when I first knew 
(about King's registration)," Dilley said. 
"I have severe difficulty with my 
memory because of my illness and the 
heavy doses of codeine 1 was on at the 
tlme. The first sure indication I had that 
something was not right was when I was 
informed by Mary Parden (Boyd's 
secretary), in the first part of May, that 
they wanted someone other than Geoff to 
help with the appointments to certain 
committees. I was still heavily on the 
medication at that time, and I didn't 
quite realize what that meant." 

"I don't know what all the fuss is about. 
It seems to me to be a slmple case of a 
student not being able to pay his U bill," 

Dilley said. "I think a whole lot Is beulg 
made out of this. I think CAC has lost the 
most dedicated individual 1 have ever 
had the privilege of working with." 

CAC's main problem now, besides 
choosing a new vice president, is whether 
the entire election is invalid because the 
constitution requires "a team of 
students" to run for the executive 
positions. 

"I don't know what effect this will have 
on the election," Dilley said. "I am not 
exactly clear on who Is in charge of this." 

No one else seems to know exactly 
what to do either. Student Elections 
Board, which supervises, ratifies, and 
administers most student goveinment 
elections, does not follow its usual 
procedures with CAC because of the 
small nwnber of voters. This CAC 
election, for example, involved only 16 
voters, the CAC councilors, who are 
elected representatives from each of the 
UI's coUeges. College representation Is 
decided on the basis of enrollment. 

Student Elections Board is a joint 
commission of CAC and the UI Student 
Senate. Part of its duties, as outlined in 

the UI student government operations 
manual, are "the conduct of original 
jurisdlction hearings over charges of 
infractions of election rules or 
procetiures. " 

Dilley said she has not been able to 
contact either members of the Student 
Elections Board or the CAC. " In my 
mind the councilors have the right to 
know first. Elections Board didn't have 
anything to do with the CAC election." 

Dave Bahls, chairman of the Student 
Elections Board, is also a CAC councilor. 
Dilley said she would contact BahIa both 
as chairman of the board and as a 
member of CAC. 

"I'm not going to be on CAC any more 
because I am moving out of the College of 
Uberal Arts," Bahls said. "I think this 
will take care of any conflict of interest. 
Also, I won't make the rullng myself, it 
will be all elections board. 

"Right now I don't know exacUy what 
the lmplications of this are," Bahls said. 
"I'm going to have to look at the con
stitution and get a hold of the members of 
elections board before we decide what to 
do." 

King 
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Chicago riot area guarded 
CmCAGO (UPI) - Police clad in riot 

gear Sunday barricaded streets and 
guarded ravaged stores in a four-block 
area of the Northwest Side to prevent 
further looting or any renewal of rioting 
among members of the Puerto Rican 
community. 

Two persons were killed in a five-hour 
melee Saturday night, an outbreak 
believed sparked by the hatred of two 
rival street gangs and fueled by long
standing anlmosity toward polic~. 

Police said 38 police officers and more 
than 80 civilians were injured, including 
seven civUians who were taken to Nor
wegian-American Hospital with gunshot 
wounds. Most of the officers suffered 
only minor injuries from bricks and 
broken glass, police said. 

Police reported 119 persons were 
arrested during the riot which began in 
sprawling Humboldt Park during a 
~erto Rican Day celebration on a 
steaming hot evening. Three police 
vehicles were burned and destroyed and 
14 others damaged. 

Police Sunday established a command 
post in the park, soaked and cooled by 
rains after midnight. Superintendent 
James Rochford, who toured the park 
during the height of the brick and bottle 
throwing, returned Sunday to supervise 
the command post. 

Officers were fearful the end of the rain 
would bring more trouble. 

"The sun is coming out and you know 
what that means," said one uneasy 
spokesman in the superintendent's of
fice . 

Another said police feared trouble 
might flare again when those arrested 
were released from Holiday Court 
Sunday. 

As early afternoon temperatures rose, 
police ordered all taverns in the four
block area closed, 

A few instances ci looting Sunday were 
reported in stores along Division Street 
near the park. Officers also received a 
report that about 100 youths had 
congregated near a squad car and that 
some were throwing bottles at it. 

Rochford said, however, the park area 
was quickly returning to normal. 

"The situation is as normal as can be. 
The community has quieted down as 
much as can be expected," he said. "We 
have begun mOJHIp operations." 

Temperatures were in the 90s about 
6:30 p.m. Saturday when police were 
called in to break up a fight between two 
street gangs, the "Latin Kings" and the 
"Spanish Cobras". Police said they were 
met by gunfire from Julio Osorio, 26. 

They said Osorio missed the officers but 
his shots struck Raphael Cruz, 25, in the 
chest, killing hlm. The officers then shot 
and killed Osorio. 

The shootings sparked a fullscale riot 
as memberS' of the Hispanic community 

vented their long-standing anger toward 
police and attacked the officers. 

Pollce responding to radio calls for 
help swarmed to the park in helicopters, 
mounted units and task force units from 
all over the city. 

Despite protests/ mini-parks to go 
By RHONDA DICKEY 

I Staff Writer 

Iowa City's two downtown mini-parks 
will be torn down, the Iowa City Council 
declded recently, but their scheduled 
demise has caused dissatisfaction in the 
community and among some members of 
the council. 

The council decided in a 4-3 vote at Its 
May 24 formal session not to defer sale of 
the Black Hawk Mini-Park site at the 
corner of Washington and Dubuque 
streets. But earlier in that meeting, 
petitions containing over 1,600 names 
were presented to the council to protest 
sale of the parks. 

The main question seems to be whether 
the councilors intended to change the 
status of the temporary parks and then 
renovate them into permanent parks, or 
to maintain the parks' temporary status 
that was assigned to them in 1969. 

"It was never intended to be anything 
permanent. That particular corner at 
Washington and Dubuque is a va.uable 
piece of property for commercial 
development," said Councilor John 
Balmer, who voted against deferring the 
sale of Black Hawk Mini-Park. Balmer 
added that he would strongly resist at
tempts to keep the parks. 

In 1969, Iowa City rued a land 
disposition plan with the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
that included the land on which the parks 
now rest, according to Urban 
Redevelopment Coordinator Paul 
Glaves. That land, he said, was 
scheduled to be sold for private 
development. "Officially, there has been 
no change in the status of that land since 
1969," he said. 

Later, Project GREEN asked that the 
city allow them to use the sites tern-

porarily for the minilparks, an action the 
City Council approved. 

Acknowledging the popularity of the 
mini-parkS, Glaves said he believes 
much of the negative reaction to their 
destruction Is the result of misun
derstanding: Because population tur
nover is so great in Iowa City, many 
people didn't realize the parks were 
temporary. The controversy surrounding 
urban renewal in Iowa City hasn't 
helped, either. 

"TIl,Is hasn't been one of the world's 
most successful urban renewal projects, 
let's face it. The mini-parks were one of 
the nice things," Glaves said. 

When the mini-parks are torn down -
next March or April, by Glaves' 
estimates - those sites will be part of a 
pedestrian mall that Glaves hopes will 
retain the design flavor of the present 
parks. 

"It will be so much more than those 
mini-parks that the mini-parks won't be 
missed once it's (the mall) all done and 
in place." he said. 

But Councilor Carol deProsse, who 
voted to defer sale of the more popular 
Black Hawk Mini-Park, is skeptical 
about the prospects of retaining a per
manent park in the pedestrian mall 
slmUar to the mini-parks. "I don't doubt 
their sincerity," she said, but she 
challenged the reasoning behind the sale 
of the mini-parks. The council, according 
to deProsse, was in agreement that if 
possible, it would retain the mini-parks. 
This feeling later changed, she said. 
Some councilors became opposed to a 
retention that would necessitate tearing 
out the temporary parks and rebuilding 
them into permanent parks. 

DeProsse indicated that her objection 
to the sale of the mini-parks is tied to her 
disagreement with the traditional goals 
of urban renewal in Iowa City: to acquire 

property, tear down buildings on that 
property and sell the land, and th.us 
strengthen the- tax base. DePrOBse 
acknowledged that the minl-park sites 
have been scheduled to be sold since 1969, 
but, she said, "Does that necessarily 
make it right in 19T!?" 

Andrea Hauer, an opponent of the mini
parks' sale, said she was concerned over 
whether the City Council would provide 
for a similar park in the proposed , 
pedestrian mall. 

"I am not satisfied in my mind that the 
City Council satisfied that proviSion," 
she said. 

Money is another consideration un
derlying the decision to sell the park 
sites. According to Glaves, the northern 
mini-park (Black Hawk Mini-Park) site 
is worth $78,000, while the southern mini
park site at College and Dubuque streets 
is worth $64,000. 

"The minlmwn bullding we would 
accept (on the northern site) is a two
story building," he said. The taxable 
value, which includes city, county and 
school taxes, is '15,000 - a sum that 
Glaves said is "really more Significant" 
than the purchase price. . 

All the city councilors contacted by The 
Daily Iowan said the petitions had litUe if 
any effect on them. Councilor L.P. 
Foster, who made the motion at the May 
24 meeting to defer sale of the Black 
Hawk Mini-Park, said the petitions 
"somewhat," affected his vote, but said 
he had "all along wanted to preserve," at 
least for the tlme being, the northern 
mini-park. 

Robert Vevera said he had been in 
favor of retaining the mini-parks until he 
discovered that tearing down the parks 
and redoing them would cost $12 per 
square foot. Vevera said that in com
paring the cost of rebuilding what the 
city already had, the petitions to save the 
park didn't mean that much. 
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Campaign bill gains support 
campaigns. WASHINGTON (UPl) - House 

Democratic leaders are confident they 
have enough votes to bypass a 
legislative roadblock this week and 
send the Senate a controversial bill 
allowing federal employes to work in 
political campaigns. 

The bill was pulled off the floor while 
work began on a new amendment 
designed to neutralize the anti-union 
move, sources said. 

RepUblicans attack the measure as a 
return to the spoils system, while 
backers say it justly returns political 
rights to government workers. 

Also this week, the House begins a 
month of concentrated work on ap
propriations measures - including a 
new effort Wednesday to use a tran
sportation DepartlIjent money bill to 
prevent the Anglo-French Concorde 
airplane from landing in New York. 

and a new levy on gasguzzling cars. 
The House also scheduled floor action 

Tuesday on a longstanding proposal 
authorizing $150 million over three 
years for federal aid to states which 
compensate innocent victims of crime. 

But the effort, which bas been en
dorsed by PJ:esident Carter, faces an 
even more hostile climate in the Senate. 

Leadership sources said sufficient 
votes have been promised to pass the 
new amendment, approve the bill and 
send it to the Senate. 

The Senate, returning Monday after a 
week-long Memorial Day recess, takes 
up the Community Development Block 
Grant program to rehabilitate inner 
city slwns and give the needy housing 
assistance. 

The push to change the Hatch Act and 
permit federal employes to run for 
partisan office and work in political 
campaigns was stalled three weeks ago 
when the House added an amendment 
banning use of labor union funds for 

However, Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D
Conn., the bill's Senate manager, is 
said to be unenthusiastic about it. He 
said he would bring it up only if the 
House passed it by a big enough margin 
to give it momentwn and a chance of 
passage. 

The House Ways and Means Com
mittee Monday starts an expected 
month-long effort to deal with the tax 
portion of Carter's energy proposals, 
including the standby tax on gasoline 

Then it turns to the Clean Air Act, 
already passed by the House, which 
sets controversial exhaust controls. on 
cars. 

Little effect seen 
in selection ruling 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

A District Court judge in Henry County, Iowa, has ruled that 
methods used to select jurors there are illegal. Juries there are 
selected from voter registration lists; Johnson County uses the 
same method. 

Steve Bianco, Johnson County assistant attorney, said the 
decision made by District Judge William S. Cahill of Burlington 
will not affect other districts in Iowa unless it is appealed to the 
Iowa Supreme Court. 

"One of'two things could happen," Bianco said: "No one will 
appeal it and the decision will not be binding on other Iowa 
counties, or somebody will appeal it and it will go to the state 
Supreme Court." 

If tire decision is appealed to the Supreme Court and that court 
agrees with Cahill's decision, Iowa counties using the alleged 
illegal jury selection methods will have to revise their procedures. 
However, cases that have been tried by juries selected only from 
voter registration lists probably won't be retried. 

"Normally deCisions like this don't affect cases that have 
already been tried," Bianco said. • 

In 1976, a change in state law was made to include "eligible 
electors" as possible jurors: anyone over 18, registered to vote or 
not. 

Besides voter registration lists, jurors can be drawn from tax 
assessment lists, a list of person$ holding motor vehicle 
operators' licenses or any other comprehensive lists of persons 
residing in the county. 

According to Bianco, use of a list of persons holding motor 
vehicle operators' licenses might make the most significant 
difference in jury selection. 

"Students that aren't residents could get a driver's license 
here," he said. "If more students are selected for juries, verdicts 
will be more liberal." 

Even if CahiII's decision is not appealed to the state Supreme 
Court, persons being tried in counties using illegal jury selection 
methods may question those methods, Bianco said. 

"If I was going to have a trial, I would raise the quesUon." 

Marathon fun. 

A day without sunshine 
Three I&Y riPt. activist. oUer Hterature to 

a Romaa CathoHc DUD a. she wll1ka palt them 
at a COCODut Grove Itreet featival. Tbe 

Catbolic churcb bas been one of the StrODgest 
advocates of repeal of the Dade County gay 
rights law at a referendum Tuesday. A vote 
"against" repeal will retain the law. 

Vets' payday changed 
By BERNARD J. SMITH 
Staff Writer 

June may turn out to be a 
difficult month financially for 
UI veterans relying on 
educational benefit checks from 
the Veterans Administration 
(VA). 

informally agreed to allow the 
UI to use its own standards of 
satisfactory academic progress 
in evaluating a veteran's 
progress. VA class attendance 
requirements have not been 
altered and will remain in ef
fect. 

coming to end? Beginning with the summer 
1 session, payments to veterans 

will be made at the end of the 
month instead of the beginning, 
with the first checks this 
summer to arrive July l. 

The UI class registration process, wruch will involve ap
proximately 9,000 summer students today in a search throughout 
the Recreation Building, may be replaced by a computerized 
system, according to W.A. Cox, UI Registrar. 

Financial Aid Office of the 
changes as soon as he became 
aware of them, and veterans 
will be able to borrow funds up 
to the amount of their monthly 
VA entitlement. A veteran with 
no dependen ts currently 
receives $292 a month if she-he 
is a full-time student. Such 
loans will have to be repaid 
before registration in the fall. 

Ve rans were informeq of 
the changes in a notice from the 
VA and in a letter from Boyd 
dated April 8. Boyd said the 
advance notice was to enable 
veterans to prepare for the 
changes, but the financial aid 
funds will be available to those 
who need them. Veterans 
needing loans should go to the 
financial aid office after 
registration. 

The VI is required to monitor 
attendance by veterans and ' 
report to the VA if a veteran is 
not meeting an instructor's 
requirements. Boyd said the 
student will be notified and 
given two weeks to meet those 
requirements or a report will be 
sent to the VA. Veterans are 
identified as such on all class 
lists. 

The Ul may use a computerized system of pre-registration in 
the future, Cox said. A task force has been set up by Philip Hub
bard, vice president for student services, to look into the 
possibilities of using computers for pre-registration. 

A computerized system may be more efficient than the present 
system of registering in terms of money set aside for it, Cox said. 
"Our present system takes up the valuable time of salaried 
faculty." 

A possible system the VI may use would be an on-line system, 
which would allow the students and the departments tp know what 
sections or classes are closing up. The on-line system then would 
let the departments know what the students' demands for classes 
are so any possible changes could be made and students could 
Immediately adjust their schedules. 

These are drawbacks to both the present and proposed com
puter systems, Cox said. "The computerized pre-registration will 
probably cost more than the present system but it will hopefully 
be more efficient. We'll know better where we stand next year." 

'In the meantime, the CWTent system of one-or two-day 
marathon registrations involving thousands of students will
continue. 

Registration today will be in the Recreation Building between 8 
a.m. and 4 p.m. Registering students should enter the building 
through the south entrance. 

Summer registration is a week later than last year; because of 
the later date, there may be a slight increase in enrollment over 
last year. "We started registration last year before some high 
school districts were through," Cox said. "Because registration is 
a week later, there may be an increase in the nwnber of high 
school teachers and some recent high school graduates 
registering. It's hard to say what the enrollment will be, but I 
expect it will be close to last year's enrollment (9,000)." 

The Iowa Foundation for Medical Care, as the 
Professional Standards Review Organization, will • 
assume full responsibility on June 1, 1977, tor 
review of health care services and items provided 
in the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
located in Iowa City to persons eligible to receive 
benefits which may be paid for under the Medi· 
care, Medicaid, Maternal and Child Health, and 
Crippled Children's programs. 

The Iowa Foundation tor Medical Care, as the 
Professional Standards Review Organization, will 
assume full review responsibility persuant to an 
aIJreement with the Secretary of the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare and require
ments of Title XI, Part S, of the Social Security Act 
(42 U.S.C. 1320c et seq.) and regulations and 
guidelines thereUnder. I 

The formal plan and timetable approved by the 
Secretary for assumption of review respon
sibilities by the Iowa Foundation for Medical Care 
are available for public inspection between the 
hours of 8:30 am and 5:00 pm, Monday through 
Friday at the Iowa Foundation for Medical Care, 
1005 Grand Avenue, West bes Moines, Iowa 
50265. Question may be ad~ressed in writing to 

In addition, payments for the 
interval between summer and 
fall semesters will not be made 
until the UI confirms a 
veteran's enrollment fQr the fall 
semester. Interval payments 
for eligible veterans will be 
included with the first checks in 
the fall. The first checks should 
arrive in October. 

The changes are part of an 
effort by the VA to reduce 
overpayments to veterans, 
according to Norlin Boyd, Ul 
assistant registrar. Over
payments are usually 
recovered by deducting them 
from a veteran's next check and 
most of the $880 million in 
overpayments nationally last 
year was recovered. 

Boyd said he notified the UI 

Veterans were also notified 
that the V A Approving Agency 
has agreed that the assignment 
of course grades "I" (in
complete) and "0" (no grade 
reported) will not result in the 
retroactive loss of benefits for 
that session. 

However, retroactive loss of 
benefits may occur following 
withdrawal from a course or all 
courses after the last day to add 
courses. 

The approving agency also 

The VA originally wanted 
more strict monitoring by the 
Ul and required that veterans 
be in every class, every day, but 
agreed to less stringent 
regulation. 

Stereo Components 
-new 
-dealer outlet 

Pioneer 
JBL 
Marantz 
call 354-1342 

Br akthrough 
in Human Potential . ' 

The Transcenden al Meditation Prog
ram teaches n t only a technique for 
deep relaxation (f incteasing energy, 
clarity, anctint lIigence in daily life, b~t 
recent experi nces 01 meditators and 
recent scientif research show growth 
of full human 0 en ia , as shown y the 

, effortless dey I pment of "super" 
normal abi I ities s ch as levitation, i n
Visibility, extr~me strength, etc. 

learn more about this very exciting 
new inf . mation concerning the {ran
cendental edita i n Technique 

Free intro uctorytalkl1uesday June 7, 
,7:30, Iowa City Public lil;)raryi Wednes
day 1 & '7:30, Mil e RQom, IMU. 

the same address. 
~------------------------------~I< .... ~ .......................................... ~ 

WOMEN'S STUDIES 
SUMMER 1977 

Reguler Cours": Time o.y RmJBIdg S.H. Inatniclor 
7C:112 Human SexullllY 1·3 TTh 427 EPB 2-3 L AodcwtI 

(some u 17:117. 42:112.96:112) Glad _nil or/y 

7C:I8C Sa. EclJcadon In 1110 Public School 8:30 ·11:30 Dall\I 427 EPa 2 L FIodIwoI 
-"no 13 · 30 

7C:140 Sa. Role SterllOlyplng and 1·4 Dally 207 PHBA C, FOIOoIy 
Socilllzatlon In EclJcatlon -"ne 7·24 

7C:I50 PlYcl101og1co1 Aspect. of Women'. Roles 2:10·3:30 W 187 PB 2 · 3 0, OM. 
169. 172 

17:118 Soxulllly Ind Ih<1 F ..... 1y 7 · 9:30 pm MT 214 MH K. c.nt>eI 
(Prerequioile 17:117 or COOlant oIl ....... ctor) 

28;242 Seminar: Heafth Concetns 01 Wom.n '2 · 2 M·Th WI'3 HII.ey 2 J,K.~ 

July 5 · 28 Gym 
3/1:137 Sa. Roies and CommIJnicotiono 3 · 5 TTh 217 Ji S. 1IecU 
42:199 Selected AIp8CII 01 Soci .. worlt and Soci .. W .... r. Afr. E. Mot.., 

(Social Work and WOmen'. RoIOI) 
45:154 Soull1ern Women Wriler. Dally 209 EPB 3 M, McOoooI 

(Same II 8:114) 
45:'45 Women In Lilerlture. AeprOlel1U1~Y' Britien & 10 Dally 209 EPB 3 M McOoooI 

Amencan Women Wrilers (ume a. 108:'75.8:181) 

Saturday & Evening Cour." 
8:124 Women Poeta In It1e '8Ot and '70s 7 · 9 TTh 212 PHBA c.,an ... 

(same as 45:105) koIIer 
368:142 Images 01 Wornen In Film 7·9 MW 213 PHBA M. Ocone 
45:055 Men " Women In PoItlcs. Sdonce, 7·9 TTh 207 PHBA M. Mima. 

and Popular Culture I..",e .. 34:0551 
45:110 Women and the Law 7 · 9 MY{ 207 PHBA 3 B, Val" 

For more information call 
Margaret McDowell, chairperson, Women's Studies Program, 305 EPB, 353-4946 
Orene Fitch, Saturday & Evening Class Program, 353-6260 or toll-free 1-800-
272-6430 

Both Men and Women Welcome 

WELCOMES 

CLOTHING 
36 Short to 54 X-Long 

SHOES 
Sizes 7Y2 to 15 

FURNISHINGS 
Small to xxx Large 

TUX RENTALS 
Palm Beach, After Six and Lord West 

VISIT OUR NEW 
BIG and TALL SHOP 

'" Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings ~ 

, 

~ OPEN 

~ ~el» M~~'; Thurs Nights 

DOWNTOWN, IOWA CITY 

BIUOUA( 
corner of clinton 
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I . I Lindquist set back by fund delay- I Why shop at the I 

By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
Contributing Editor 

Construction of the Undqulst Center for Measuremem phaae 
two. slated to begin this sununer. will bave to be delayed until 
september. according to UI officials. 

The delay will prevent the UI College of Education's occupation 
rJ its first pennanent home by more than nine months. the of· 
ficia1s said. 

RIchard Gibson. UI director of facilities planning and 
ulillzation. blamed the delay on the Iowa Legislature's failure to 
approprlat~ the $5.5 million for the LIndquist Center phase two 
earlier in the Ieglalative session. 

'The delay will mean the education college, designated to move 
into the new building in January 1979, will have to wait until 
September of that year, Gibson said. 
. "We were trying to tell people tha't we needed the money early 
\0 start the building, otherwise there could be a delay In the 
project and that's exactly what happened," Gibson said. 

"I'm hopeful it (the delay) won't affect the size of the building," 
said Ed Jennings, vice president for university budgets. 

Construction of the 96,000 square foot building, slated to begin 
this swruner, will instead start this fall. The UI did begin paving 
the way for the new structure with the demolition last week of the 
Sidwell Building, formerly occupied by campus Stores. LIndquist 
Center phase two·will occupy the site. 

The State Board of Regents had asked the legislature for an 
appropriation for the Undquist ~ter phase two by March I, but 
the appropriation was delayed, partially because of opposition 
from Rep. Wally Hom, D-Cedar Rapids. 

i Union· Book ·St.orel 
I i · 5% Discount on all new books purchased 

I I 
'-~ Charge your books with 1.0. and I 
! ~ current registration or Master Charge I 
I I 
I • Used text books available! I 
I Shop early for best selection. ! 
I '-
I • See ou r wide selection of general I 
! I 
r. reading materials. '-I ~ 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I , I i Iowa Memorial Union Book Store I 
• Hours - Week of June 6: 8 am to 8 pm M·F; 10 am .... pm Sat. I 
I From June 11 on: 8 am to 5 pm M·F; closed Sat. & Sun . ~ _ ............. "", ................ , ............................................................. " ....... , .................... l Hom had originally said he was holding the project as ransom 

for a new UI basketball facility but later said he favored spending 
state funds for remodeling deteriorating classroom space before 
building new facilities. 

Final approval of the J,Jndquist Center appropriation came May 
21 from the Iowa House. 

The facility was the top capital priority of the regents. Last year 
the legISlature appropriated $300,000 to plan the building. 

Phase II site The o.IIy "'-VI<. p_ '*-' 

for coaltnldloa of lIle Uadqal.t ee.ter for 
MealUremeDt, pilate two. Coutnactloa oa lIle 
L1adqal.t CeDter, .Iated to bettD WI lammer, 
I. bel.., delayed uUI fall. 

eo.tradloa worken lut week demoUlileci 
&be SidweD BalhIlq OD lite COI'IIer of MMiIOD 
aDd Colle,e .treet •. Tbe lormer Campa. 
S&oreI buUdl., wa. demoUlileci to make way 

Current plans call for the UI to purchase steel for the structure 
before steel prices'increase in July, according to Gibson. Bids for 
constructing the building will be called for during the sununer 

Gibson estimated legislative delays have already increased the 
cost of the building by more than $20,000 although the total effect 
on the project won't be known until bids are received this sum
mer. "And, we'll never know what the bids might have been in 
April/' Gibson said. 

with construction to begin in September, he said. • 
Originally, thl\ UI had hoped to complete the outside of the 

structure by winte~ so work could continue on the inside during 
the winter months. "Now there is almost assuredly going to be a 
winter break and the job will be closed down unless there is an 
unusually mild winter," he said. 

UI officials have estimated construction costs increase 1 to 2 per 
cent for each month of delay on a project. 

The Lindquist Center appropriation marks the first time since 
1969 that state funds have been given to the UI for a new building. 

I 

UI apprOpr\8t\OnS cut~ budget up 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
Contr~buting Editor 

The UI experienced a $1.5 million cut In 
state appropriations for operation of the 
general university when the Iowa 
Legislature passed a state education 
funding package on May 21, the last day of 
the legislative session. 

Despite this, the budget of the general 
university is going up by approximately 
$800,000 next year because of neW funds 
from next fall's 10 per cent tuition hike and 
the expenditure of an in-house fund for 
research costs. 

The appropriations level is the amount in 
state funds given directly to the UI while 
the budget is the total amount of monies 
available to the university from ap
propriations, tuition, research grants and 
other sources. 

The legislature finally approved an 
appropriations level similar to that 
proposed last January by Iowa Gov. 
Robert Ray after spending most of the 
legislative session ' with the Senate sup
porting Ray's level and the House at one 
point trying to slice more than $3 million 
from the governor's recommendations. 

Ed Jennings, vice president of budgets, 
said the UI will eventually wind up with an 
increase in state appropriations when the 
legislature funds salary hikes in a special 
legislative session later this month (see 
related story on this poge) . As of now, 
though, the general univerSity has 
received a $1.5 million cut in state ap
propriations. State funding for the general 
university has been cut from ~.25 million 
this year to $63.7 million for the next fiscal 
year beginning July 1. 

The ge\leral university appropriations 
are concerned with operations of the 
educational aspects of the UI. The ap
propriation for the general university plus 
UI Hospitals, the Psychiatric Hospital, 
Hygienic Lab, Hospital School and the 
Oakd'lile campus decreased by $974,000. 

JeMiI)gs explained that despite the 
appropriation cut, the general university 
budget will increase by about $800,000 from 
the present $87.2 million. The increase is 
attributed to the extra $1.8 million ex· 
pected to come from the 10 per cent tuition 
hike and $1.25 million from the spending of 
a reserve created to cover administrative 
costs of research for outside groups on 
campus. 

The legislature appropriated $179.4 
rnIl1ion to the state Board of Regents 
compared to the present $177.8 million. In 
addition, It funded $1.3 million for expected 
federal fund losses for the regents, 
authorized $15.S million in bonding for 
utlJlties for regents institutions, gave 
J9l5,OOO to continue handicapped ac· 
ce!lllibility programs at the three state 
universities and gave the UI $5.5 mUlion to 
build the Lindquist Center for 
MeBsurementphase two (.ee related story 
on Ihla page. ). 

"It's a reasonable budget that we are 
willlng to live with given the financial 

problems of the state," Jennings said. 
"It's a very tight budget but its a budget 
we can live with." 

Jennings noted that although the 
legislature funded $1.3 million in federal 
fund losses, most of which will be used by 
the Ul health colleges, the university still 
has to absorb an estimated $750,000 in lost 
federal funds. "How that's going to affect 
the individual colleges is still unknown," 
Jennings said. He said the 'lost federal 
funds will have to be absorbed through 
cutting back increases in the Ul's equip-

ment, remodeling and general expense 
budgets. 

"We're trying to minimize the effect on 
the quality of education by working on the 
non-people items because the quality of 
education is a function of the people," 
Jennings said. 

As an example, Jennings said the 
equlpment budget, which woud ordinarily 
increase $137 ,000 with the budget increase, 
will only go up about $70,000 because of the 
need to absorb the federal fund losses. 

Dorm rate increase 
to absorb blue-collar hike 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Residence hall rates will have to be 
increased more than normal for the 1978-79 
academic year to absorb the cost of an 
arbitrator's award to blue-collar workers 
at the state Board of Regents' institutions, 
Regents' Executive Secretary R. Wayne 
Richey said Friday. 

Arbitrator John Forsyth granted a 
union-proposed wage hike of 32 cents an 
hour starting July 1 and a subsequent 
increase of 32 cents an hour effective July 
I, 1978 to approximately 2,700 blue-collar 
employees at the regents' institutions. 

Forsyth also awarded substantial in· 
creases in the state's contributions to the 
employees' health insurance programs. 

Richey said although Forsyth's decision 
will not affect scheduled increases In 
dormitory rates effective this fall, It will 
have a noticeable impact the following 
year. 

"We'll try to hold down the effect," he 
said, "but the Increased payroll cost will 
definitely have to be built into the rate 
structure. There is no other alternative." 

An increase of approximately 6.5 per 
cent will be applied to residence hall rates 
at the UI, Iowa State University (ISU), and 
the University of Northern Iowa (UNI) this 
fall. Richey said it is too early to estimate 
how much more dormitory rates will rise 
in 1978. 

Forsyth's ruling settled the differences 
remaining after four months negotiations 
between the state and 4,400 blue-collar 
employees at the regents' institutions and 
the Iowa Department of Transportation 
(DOT). A bWliness professor at Wayne 
State University in Detroit, Mich., Forsyth 
was mu~ually agreed upon by both parties 
to act u arbitrator. 

Forsyth selected the union's final offer 
over the state's after he conducted a two
day public hearing in mid·May. He cited 
the "inordinately inflationary increases in 
the cost4-living In the past year" In his 
written opinion submitted to both parties. 

The state had offered regents' blue
collar employees a wage Increase of '11 
cents an hour this year and a 29-cent in-

crease in 1978. 
The union's wage and health Insurance 

proposals will be incorporated into the 
final contract, which will be submitted to 
the Iowa Legislature for appropriations 
approval at a special session later this 
month. 

The employees are represented by the 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) . "This 
won't solve all the employees' problems 
economically, but it's a good start," said 
Gordon Jackson , public Information 
specialist for AFSCME. 

Under this contract, the state's $2 
monthly contribution to each UI em· 
ployee's health insurance program will 
increase to $34.20 per month in two years. 
Similar increases will go into effect at ISU 
and UNI. 

These increases, plus an identical 32-
cent hourly wage hike for DOT highway 
maintenance employees, represent an 
increased cost of $15.1 million to the state 
over the next two years, according to Mary 
Jo Small. UI assistant vice president for 
administrative services. 

State Employee Relations Director Gene 
Vernon said this will put the state into a 
difficult position financially, especially if 
there is pressure to provide similar 
benefits to approximately 35,000 other 
state employees. 

The parties agreed to exclusive dues 
checkoff for AFSCME, an additional paid 
holiday, two to five extra days of vacation 
for employees with over 22 years of ser
vice, and state-fumished uniforms and 
tools when needed. ' 

Other blue-collar employees that may 
eventually be covered by this contract 
include approximately 1,000 employees at 
the Department of Social Services' in· 
stitutions and about 110 state liquor store 
clerks. 

The Iowa Legislature has approved key 
changes In Iowa's collective bargaining 
law that could aUow other unorganized 
state employees, including 16,000 technical 
and clerical employees, to be covered by 
contracts as of July I, 1978. 

The bill awaits Gov. Robert Ray's 
signature. 
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Father's Day 
Cards 

Sunday 
June 19th. 

CARDS 

'DOWNTOWN 

Now at: 

BIUOUfiC 
. . .if the 

shoe fits 

AN ALL-YAMAHA STEREO SYSTEM 
FOR ONLY $579 

YAMAHA CR400 RECEIVER, N8-S SPEAKERS, YP211 TURNTABLE 

When Yamaha introduced its all-out component system (B-1, C-1. NS1000M's. YP800. 
CT7000) it sounded fantastic, but the price, $6090, seemed a bit restrictive (!) to most hi·fi 
buyers. 

Now, two years later, we oHer an AII·Yamaha system for a much more realistic price. The 
system includes the CR400 AM·FM stereo receiver which has extremely low distortion for its 
price and power (16 watts rms per channel from 20-20,000 Hz at no more than 0.1 per cent 
total harmonic distorition). The speakers' are the new NS-5's, which have brought Yamaha's 
natural sound to a new price range. And the turntable is the new YP211 - a belt-drive 
semi-automatic model. Since Yamaha has not yet entered the cartridge market. we include 
the Shure M91 ED to complete this system. 

Our newest all-Yamaha system sells for $579 - and it too sou rids fantastic - stop in all. 
You'" be convinced. 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 
338-9505 . 

• YAMAHA 
Hours: 
Mon., Thurs. 11 :00-9:00 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 11 :00-5:30 
Sat. 10:00-4:30 
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Welcome back 
to something different 

This edition marks the beginning of a new publishing year 
for 1'he Daily Iowan. If you were here last semester, a quick 
glance at the masthead's list of editors and some attention to 
bylines will show you that substantial personnel changes 
have been made. The new Editor, Steve Tracy, has taken the 
helm and is responsible for the new look of the paper (and, 
ultimately, for everything else), and there are fresh faces on 
most of the editorial desks. 

Confronted with new responsibilities and a reorganized 
system, it may take us awhile to get our operation running 
smoothly and efficiently, so bear with us. But we hope to get 
lIur act together quickly because we are committed to 
producing a quality newspaper. 

Because of our commitment to quality, we welcome 
comments, complaints or suggestions from our readers. If 
you feel we are missing newsworthy activities on campus, let 
us know. (If you think we're doing a good job, we're always 
receptive to compliments.) 

Among the changes that you should be aware of are several 
lin the editorial page. Besides the most obvious change, the 
retitling of the page, several new policies and procedures will 
be in effect this year. 

You will generally find two house editorials on the 
"Viewpoints" page each day, one on an issue of continuing 
interest and one addressing a recent event or development in 
the news. The topics for the f~rmer will be generated by the 
1)/ 's editorial board, conSisting of the editors from each of the 
departmental desks, though the opinion expressed will be 

that of the individual writer. 
We encourage and welcome input from our readers for 

publication in our "Letters to the Editor" column, but we will 
enforce limitations on length, as stated in our letters policy. 
Letters that exceed an acceptable length will be edited. We 
will, uf course, attempt to preserve the coherence and intent 
(If letters that we are forced to edit. 

In order to accomodate occasional letters of quality and 
impurtance that exceed our length limitations, we are 
initiating a feature called "Input" that will allow the 
publication of these more extended contributions. 

Other regular "Viewpoints" features will be 
"Digressions," a column of creative reflection; "Scrutiny," 
which will focus analysis on education, politics, law, in
lernational relations, the environment, religion, and other 
topics uf concern; a weekly "Scoring" column by Tracy; the 
contrllversial interpretations and pontifications of Nicholas 
von Hoffman; graphics and features from the Liberation 
News Service and the award-Winning political cartoons of 
Pat Oliphant. 

During the summer, the "Viewpoints" page will appear 
fuur dafs each week. A features page will take its place each 
Wednesday, beginning this week with a look at the current 
filmin/( of 1'.I.S.1'. in Dubuque. "Viewpoints" wl\l again 
become a daily component of the 1Jl in the fall. Enjoy. 

IHNS'l'ON IlAUCI.A Y 

(O;diturial Page Editor 

,Tenant-landlord proposal 
needs voter support 

If you have just moved to Iowa City for the first time, you 
probably have already developed an appreciation of the 
housing problems that afflict the community. The selection is 
limited, the quality low and the rents astronomically high. 
Even in the summer, when the student population shrinks, 
there is fierce competition for the limited supply of desirable 
housing. 

In addition to restricted choice, Iowa City residents have 
also come to expect unsatisfactory maintenance and 
capricious leasing procedures. The city code does little to 
protect the interests of tenants and the housing inspection 
department, though committed, is understaffed. In a lax 
system, many landlords extract as much rent as possible and 
deliver as little service as possible, viewing students as little 
more than an exploitable resource. 

Of course, students are not the only ones who suffer 
because of the unsatisfactory housing situation. Older people 
with fixed incomes and limited mobility are especially vic
timized. 

It is in response to the needs of all tenants in the com
munity, a majority of the city's population, that several 
public interest organizations - the Citizens' Housing Center, 
Tenants United for Action, the Protective Association of 
Tenants and IowaPIRG - are seeking to amend arid improve 
the housing provisions of the city code . Utilizing the initiative 
process under Iowa's home rule statute, they are seeking to 
place a more detailed, comprehensive and effective tenant
landlord ordinance on the November ballot. 

The new ordinance would explicitly establish the legal 

rights and responsibilities of both landlords and tenants, 
outlining avenues of relief for tenants who are unable to 
ubtain satisfactory service from their landlords and ex
panding the remedies available to the city in response to 
housing code violations. 

In order to have this ordinance placed on the ballot its 
supporters must gather 2,500 signatures of registered voters 
by July 10. A table is set up in the basement of the Union 
where you can read the proposed ordinance, ask questions 
about its content and objectives and sign the initiative 
petition. 

If you are not yet registered to vote in Iowa City, 
registration materials will be available at the table as well. If 
you register now you will be able to sign the petition at a later 
date and participate in the passage of the ordinance in the 
fall. 

In addition to manning the table at the Union, supporters of 
the ordinance will also be canvassing -in the conununity, 
educating the voters about the proposal and gathering 
signatures. They can use your help if you have some time to 
contribute. Simply notify the people at the Union table or 
contact one of the sponsoring groups to volunteer time. 

, With the united support of Iowa City's tenants this or
dinance can be passed, so take the time to check it out. Vou 
will quickly recognize the benefits that will result from the 
ordinance. 

W1NS1'ON BAReLA Y 
Editorial page editor 

\'- - . .. 

lewpoln s' 
An ything your (subliminal) lDind desires 

A recent Budweiser advertisement 
appearing in 1'ne Daily Iowan raised a 
question that has probably been sitting in 
the back of your mind, unnoticed, for many 
years - the question of subliminal ad
vertiSing. 

The proponents of subliminal perception 
were asserting that the word "sex" was 
visually hidden in every dark cra~k and 

Scoring 

each masculine bulge ,in the ad, unnoticed 
by the naked eye, blft eas~yyegisteril)g on 
your brain cells. 

The rumor may actually have been 
started by the local Budweiser 
distributors, wanting the reader to take a 
closer look at their advertising dollars . 

But subliminal perception does exist, 
and sex and sexual objects seem to be the 
No. 1 pick of advertisers when they play 
this game that readers seem to have no 
control over. 

Subliminal advertising has been tested 
and outlawed in the electronic media. 
Movie theaters once flashed a Single frame 
of buttery, mouth-watering popcorn to 
tantalize viewers and ificrease concession 
stand dollars. The teaser was not projected 
long enough for viewers to realize why 
they suddenly had an urge for popcorn, but 
it worked in tests and was used for years 

steve tracy 

most abused. 
It seems logical, since so many buds 

are spent by politicians in the media,they 
might as well make the most of it. 

Leafing back through the carter·Ford 
campaign advertisements of 1976, you can 
find a wealth of visually hidden material 
that could have persuaded voters wheil 
they entered the balloting booth, but yoa 
have to know what you're looking for. And 
it takes ~rseverance. 

Ford had not mastered the techniqtJt 
quite as well as Carter, as the total! 
evidently showed. In one of Ford's full 
page ads in a news magazine, flU 
University of Michigan banners wert 

l. )1ntil..it"wtls finally outlawed. 'I ' I 'found hidden in the creases Qf his pan~ 
'.But'print Mvertisers still have run reign ' , :lnd !:!te' 'co~e 6f th~ final l!13a 'Mlcblgan 

in this dubious deception. football game w~s mcluded at the bottom 
If you're still a non-believer, pick up a uf the ad, neatly hidden in the grass. 

C()py of the book Subliminal Perception by Ford was trying \0 use \he \echnlqut~ 
Norman F. Dixon . If you read it, you'll be appeal to a small minority of Sports!BILI 
convinced. who happened to vote. Carter, on the olber 

The book is illustrated and contains hand, used the ploy in a manner !hi 
factual proof that may explain why you probably netted him the e\ect\\ll\.ln \lI\t({ 
bought that new anti-per spirant when you his "down on the peanutfarm" leafiets ant 
already have two cans sitting in your in three national advertising campaigns, 
bathroom. It wasn't that the product will although it wasn't visually apparen~ I 
keep you drier, but that the lO-inch object reproduction of "The Last Supper" 1111 

that was hidden in the lettering is still found in the soil and peanut piants, ~ 
sitting, unnoticed, in the back of your on Che sole of his shoe "God bits.! 
llIind. Everyone" was neatly printed. 

You'll also be able to see that the And yet, something that the reader hi 
Regents appointments languish in neglect 

On July 1 the terms of three members of 
the state Board of Rege!)ts expire, and it 
appears the Iowa Legislature and Gov. 
Robert Ray are playing politics with the 
three positions held by Regents Steve 
Zumbach, John Baldridge and Margaret 
Collison. , 

The regents are the nine-member board 

education would receive interest from the 
legislature and the executive branch. 
Evidently, this is not the case. 

During . this past regular legislative 
session Ray ' failed to recommend a new 
nominee or to renominate a present 
member for any of the three posts. The 
Senate, charged with confirming guber-

Scrutiny: 
politics 

charged with responsibility for the ur, 
Iowa State University, the University of 
Northern Iowa and the state schools for the 
deaf and blind. Appointed for six-year 
terms, the regents set tuition and dor
mltory rates, supervise the hiring and 
firing of departmental heads, deans and 
other top-level positions at the univer
sities, monitor the operations of the in
stitutions, and seek yearly appropriations 
from the legisla ture. 

One would expect that filling positions on 
a group charged with overseeing the multi
million dollar operation of public higher 

natorial appointments, has not urged the 
governor to act on the three positions. And 
persons connected with the regents, in
cluding the three whose terms expire, 
confess they don't know what's going on. 

Dave Oman, Ray's press secretary, said 
the governor will nominate persons for the 
three positions before July 1, and they will 
be subject to Senate confirmation next 
January when the legislature reconvenes. 
This amounts to an effective end-around 
the legislative proce&S by the governor. 

The Iowa Code states that during each 
regular session of the legislature the 

Ray: an end-around 

the legislative process 

governor shall appoint, with the approval 
oftwo-thirds of the Senate, the three board 
members whose terms expire the 
following July. 

Any vacancies on the board that may 
occur when the legislature is not in session 
may be filled by the governor during the 
interim period, but these will expire 30 
days after the legislature convenes unless 
thay are confirmed by the Senate. 

In effect, the governor's appointments 
will be able to serve more than six months 
on the board without Senate confirmation. 

Oman attributed the governor's fallure 
to announce his nominees during the 
session to "extensive interest" in the three 
posts. "A number of people have ex
pressed interest in the Board of Regents, 
and we're considering them as well as the 
present members of the Board of 
Regents," he said. 

Oman explained that Ray has "more 
staff time" to sift through the ap
pointments during the interim. He said 
much consideration must be given to the 
regents appOintmentS, explaining, "These 
people make very, very Important 
decisions. " 

When pressed about the governor's 
bypassing the legislative process, Oman 
complained that controversy over the 
reappointment of State Commerce 
Secretary Maurice Van Nostrand delayed 
Ray's submltting regent nominations to 
the'Senate. The Senate, explained Oman, 
took too long with Van Nostrand and the 
governor decided the Senate lacked time' to 
handle more major appointments during 
the session. 

And what of the Senate? Are senators up 
In anna over this breach of the legislative 
procell? 

Senate Majority Leader George Kinley, 
D-Des Moines, said wilen contacted that 
such actions by the governor are "not 
uncommon." He said he has "no Idea" who 
the governor might place on the board and 
said he hasn't talked with Ray about these 
appointmentl. 

"It's not unconunon at all, It Kinley said. 
"It doesn't bother me that much, to be 

honest with you." 
Ray's actions on this year's regents' 

appointments certainly don't follow the 
prescribed description of a governor's 
appointive powers and the Senate's con
firmatory powers. 

Even more surprising is the failure of 
the Senate to prod the governor on the 
matter. The Democratic majority in both 
houses often complains about the imperial 
governorship Ray has allegedly created 
during his more than eight years as the 
state's chief executive. Yet the Senate in 
this case has refused to show even the 
mildest amount of legislative autonomy by 
challenging the governor's overdue ap
pointments. 

Of even more concern, though, is the 
possible effect on the board. By not ob
taining Senate confirmation during the 
regular session, Ray is, in effect, placing 
his man or woman in each of the three 
posts. So the governor has given the 
Democrats ammunition to accuse him of 
playing politics with the regents. However, 
if the Senate refuses to confirm one of the 
governor's appointments next year, it can 
then be accused of playing politics by the 
Republicans. 

Thus, political squabbles threaten to 
undermine the need for Iowa higher 
education to be supervised by a 
legitimately constituted Board of Regents. 
The integrity and independence of Iowa's 
state educational institutions demand that 
the regents be removed as far ~ possible 
from partisan politics, and the current 
situation appears to encQurage conflict 
which could affect the regents - and 
higher education - adversely. 

The legJslative procell was establlahed 
with the intent of reducing this problem. If 
the governor nominates appointees during 
the regular sellion and the Senate acts 
upon them, the spectre of partisan pontics 
can be somewhat dlmlniahed and the 
regents can proceed with . their re8pOll

sibilities with freedom from statehouse 
pressures. 

K. PATRICK JENSEN 
ContrtbuUnI! EdItor 

glistening beads of water running down the no control over has been proven to it 
side of those long-necked booze bottles are fluence her-his choices to a great eltelt 
representing more than just H2O. And the You are totally at the mercy of tht" 
strange-shaped walnuts in the Christmas vertisers. 
subscription ad for Playboy are shaped But itcan be fun . If you look hard enotf 
that way for a reason. and practice this detective-type art, )11 

One elderly couple, after reading the can find just about anything yfII 

book, virtually stopped reading ad- subliminal mind desires. 
vertisements after finding all sorts of lewd And advertising will be a whole Mf 
and obscene material in everything from world to explore. 
Ben Gay tu Serutan advertisements. 

But Dixon points out that political ad- Steve Tracy Ie editor 0/ The Dally 1011 
vertising is where subliminal effects are and an "nderrraduate in Jouma/ilm. 
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~Black Sunday': blimp on rampage Bricks and Boards 
for bOokshelves 

By BILL CONROY 
SIal( Writer 

In many ways, Blael<! Sunday 
is 8 1911 version of the 
pIIenomenally successful Jaw., 
ooIy this time around the shark, 
is. blimp. 

1bia Is an observation, not a 
criticism, Being derivative is no 
crime, and any action thriller 
theae days Is bound to borrow 
me of the elements that 
helped make Jaw. such a huge 
lit. 
,Like laws, Blael<! Sunday Is 
about a holiday community 
tlI'eatened by a terrible, death
ileallng force. 

In this case, the community Is 
tile assembled IMl,OOO at the 
SOper Bowl in Miami, and the 
threat, unbeknownst to them, is 
tile Goodyear Blimp. Robert 
Sbaw is on hand to do battie 
with the terror, as he was In 
laws. Jaws composer John 

Williams provides the same 
kind of thump-thump "heart
beat" music to heighten the 
suspense, and BlaeR Sunday 
uses the blimp as an ominous 
phallic symbol (note the ads) In 
the way that the shark was used 
as a phallic symbol In Jaw •. 

The fUm Is basically a simple 
tale of a simple plot (blowing up 
the Super Bowl has a certain 
simplicity), but director John 
Frankenheimer is clever 
enough to make BlaeR Sunday 
seem intricate by using a 
variety of locales and by 
revealing his story In bits and 
pieces, 

The plot is hatched by Dahlia 
Iyad (Marthe Keller), a 
terrorist with the Palestinian 
"Black September" group, and 
Michael Lander (Bruce Dem), 
an embittered ex-Vietnam War 
P,O.W. who now pUots blimps. 
Shaw is Major Kabakov, an 
Israeli commando who gets an 

The Campus Pape,. 
About 25 persons gathered outside Walter Library Wednesday 

to demand that the University of Minnesota Foundation divest Its 
holdings in corporations with investments In South Africa, 

Chanting. "U Foundation, you can't hide; we charge you with 
genocide," the protesters, mainly members of the International 
Coounittee Against Racism, circled the library building for about 
20 minutes before entering the lobby to picket the entrance to the 
foundation offices. 
-Minnesota Daily 
University of Minnesota 

In a decision which may have national repercussions, Attorney 
General Bronson La Follette ruled that University (of Wisconsin) 
investments in corporations operating In South Africa are illegal. 
the Daily Cardinal learned Thursday. 

La Follette said the university should divest itself of their 
holdings, 

According to state law, the university cannot invest donations 
knowingly "in any company". or affiliate which practices or 
rondones through its actions, discrimination on the basis of race, 
religion, color. creed or sex." 
-Dally Cardinal 
UniversiCy of Wisconsin 

Officials from a local bank called the lansing Police Depart
ment 8 few weeks ago because they had a problem. Prostitutes 
were hanging around the drive-in windows. 

Last winter a doctor with an office on Michigan Avenue com
plained to the police. Streetwalkers were out in the early af
ternoon soliCiting his patients. 

And just recently the pollce heard from the principal of a high 
school in downtown lansing. Prostitutes were mingling with the 
students on school property. 
-The State News 
Michigan State University 

V\!)ile}{j~e Farringtq!l, p!an.ll8fr of ye Old Regulator Tavern 
ITbe ijeg) t.believes h1& establishment's Wet T-Shirt contests are 
DO( ~xist, sqme local r wol1)ell and men disagree, 

.. ,htringto~ de{en~d the Reg's contests, saying that men can 
enter if they wish. Also. he said the Reg has hflld a "Stallion 
Night" which is a wet-underwear contest for men. 
Indiana D<I.lly S(<<del\( 
Indiana University 

(7(,"I~1 I3~AUT"" 
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CUTS -PERMS -TINTS 

and 
12(()I\~~ ----
pH balanced formulas 
for health~ skin 6 hair 

220 E. Washington 351-2004 
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lowlClty ma 

inkling that "Black September" 
Is up to something, and who 
comes to the United States to 

Movies 
stop them. 

As Kabakov stalks the con
spirators. we get a number of 
plot twists and turns, and a good 
dose of action-violence, 

OOONESBURY 

Frankenheimer Is at his best 
with this stuB, and a f"w of the 
sequences are technical gems. 
Somehow, Frankenhelmer 
makes a solitary gunman's 
shootout with the police look 
fresh and er.:citlng, and the 
scene where Iyad and Lander 
"test" a miniature model of 
their Super Bowl weapon is a 
brilliant foreshadowing of the 
climax, 

Blael<! Sunday has nothing 
new or Interesting to say about 

by Garry Trudeau 

Survival Line 
Letters may be sent to Survival Une, The Daily Iowan. 201 N Communica· 

tions Center. University of Iowa. Iowa City. Iowa 52242, 

A feature of The Daily Iowan, Survival Line, is a reader~ 
oriented colwnn designed to provide readers with access to the 
paper by Investigating problems, providing answers (or at least 
indicating where answers may be found), or just providing 
readers a means to submit ideas and suggestions. 

Last semester Survival Line covered auto repairs, nutrition, 
travel, searching for your "rools," housing, subliminal ad
vertising, and other subjects. 

Survival Line will be published weekly beginning June 9 and 
continuing through the summer and fall. We welcome and en
courage: readers' questions. !l'hey need not be typed. but please 
make them legible and Include name, address and telephone 
number. [" 

Our policy Is not to Identify persons whose letters are used. 

The Miller 
Brewing 

Company 
proudly 

announces 
the. appointment 

of 
Mr. Henry L~ Doe 

Doe Beverage Co. 
912 Quarry Road 

Coralville, Iowa 52241 

as a new 
Miller . 

distributor 

H you've got the time, 
_ve got the. beer. 

Miller 
@ Miller Brewing Co" Mllw" WI •• 

terrorism or politics. but It does 
give a surprisingly even-banded 
account of the Palestinian
Israeli conflict. Most of what 
comes out of Hollywood on this 
subject Is heavy-handed pro
Israeli propaganda (see 
Exodua, Victory at Entebbe, 
Raid at Entebbe. et aI.). 

Blacll Sunday also takes more 
care in developing its 
characters than most thrillers 
do. Shaw, Dem, and Keller each 
give strong. InvolvIng per-

formances. Keller's per
formance Is • revelation after 
the nothing role she had as 
Dustin Hoffman's continental 
cupcake In Marathon Man. 

Only a cad would reveal the 
ending of a thriller, but I must 
say that I think thia ending is 
the film's one major Daw - a 
dishonest copout that is untrue 
to the spirit of the rest of the 
story. 

Blaell Sunday Is showing at 
the Astro Theatre. 

Health Care in 
the People's Republic of China 

"AWAY WITH ALE 
PESTS" 

Film tells how China eradicated V.D.! 
Wed. June 8,8 pm 10 S. Gilbert 

Sponsors: Free Medical Clinic, Emma Goldman Clinic and 
US China Peoples Friendship Assoc. 

Dance Center 
Presents 

Summer Session 
. June 6th 

through July 30th, eight weeks. 
Classes in: 

• Modem. Ballet. Jazz 
• Massage. Body Awareness 

• Aikido • Dance Exercise 
• lmprovisation & Composition 

• Tap. Story making for 
children • Mime 

All ages all levels 
Registration is Mon . June 6th 

3-7 and· Tues June 7th 1-5 
$35 membership (unlimited classes) 

or $24 for 1 class 
pay for all classes at registration 

DANCE CENTER 
11 <) 1/2 E. College 

above Linds Frame-Up 

- Dance Concert July 16th 8 pm -

/) I t J • 1', 

.< 

, 

1 X 12 #2 White Pine 
-57 ·/foot 

Half Concrete Blocks 
- 454 each 

Full Concrete Blocks 
- 55· each 

Red Bricks - 16· each 

Shop Nagle Lumber for all 
your decorating and 
remodeling needs: 

Paint, Paneling, Shelving, 
refinishing materials and 
everything to 
Oo-it-Yourself - And Save! 

Open 7 Days a Week 

1\1 Nagle Lumber 
"Your Home c ..... ,.· 
1201 s. Gilbert 338-1113 

TED 
• ILIYI NOT DIAD 

To qua.lified applicants 
$2,000 CASH WHILE ATTENDING SCHOOL 

TAKE MILITARY SCIENCE COURSE 23:03 or 23:04 THIS SUMMER TO QUALIFY 

10 mt1EC1': 
Contact the Department of Military Science 

Rm 11 in the University of Iowa Field House-Armory 
Telephone (319) 353-3709 (Collect Calls Accepted) 

University of Iowa. Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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CBS' Kuralt -
Inon-crisis' reporter 
By LYNN MONSON 
staff Writer 

MOUNT PLEASANT - Charles Kuralt's is the 
message from the hinterland, the news from 
nowhere in particular. Or, as he says candidly, 
"Somebody has to cover the county fairs, church 
suppers and greased pig contests - and that's 
me." 

Speaking recently at Iowa Wesleyan College in 
Mount Pleasant, Kuralt said events over the last 
10 years have lead citizens from apathy to ac
tivism. 

"There just isn't such a thing as a 'silent 
majority' in America," he said. "You can'tfind a 
hick anymore." 

For the last 10 years, Kuralt has been repor
ting from the nooks and crannies of the United 
States for CBS News' "On the Road" series. In 
the process, he has become a barometer of the 
national mood and a purveyor of American 
patriotism. 

Kuralt says such crises as the Vietnam conflict 
and Watergate are what have caused Americans 
to become more involved in their country. 

"They care for the country, its wounds, its 
injuries. They see the grace and worth and joy of 
taking a part themselves in the binding up of 
those injuries - of becoming a part of the 
national problem," he said. 

may be what will be remembered, instead ri the 
Selma marches, Tet offensive, the energy crisis 
and Jimmy Carter's Playboy interview," Kuralt 
said. 

Kuralt says his "On the Road" job is the best in 
journallam because of the freedom it allows. One 
reason he has been successful throughout the 
years is because he has maintained the rule, 
"Never cover anything important." 

He says his camera team does not "come on 
like big-time television" but instead they try to 
"get down to the people. 

"It helps if reporters don't take themselves too 
seriously," he said. 

Kuralt's itinerary is never set. Some ri the 
ideas for stories come from the 200 letters he gets 
each week, but most ideas come whlle "wan
dering down the road and looking out the win
dow." 

The future depends on how well the govern
ment can relate to the people's needs as a whole, 
Kuralt said. "The one thing that cuts across 
regional divisions and ideologies 18 the fear of 
big, insensitive, growing govenunent," he said. 

Regardless of what anyone calls Kuralt -
SOCiologist, documentor, philosopher or just 
reporter - he has access to and knowledge of 
American sentiment that few, If any elected 
politicians have ever had. Yet Kuralt takes a 
low-key approach to his celebrity and ability to 
reach millions ri Americans. Kuralt said journalism by nature is crisis- , 

ridden but the country by nature is not. Although . 
crises seemed to dominate the media in the last 
10 years, he believes history will record other 
achievements. 

"Humaneness, deeency and the will for justice 

He relates what CBS pioneer newsman Ed 
Murrow once told him: "Just 'cause you have a 
loud voice, you shouldn't think you're any 
smarter than when your voice only reached the 
other end of the bar." Kuralt 

lovvans plan time of their lives for year 2000 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
Contributing Editor 

Some 750 Iowans spent last 
Thursday in the year 2000. 

They envisioned a future in 
which: ' 
~ducation would be a life

long pursuit instead of the claim 
of the young; 
~mployers and labor unions 

would not just be concerned 

agricultural, volunteer and 
other social institutions, 
discussed them further and 
presented their ideas to the 
sta~ conference in the af
ternoon. 

Results of the state con
ference will be placed in a 
report this August which will be 
given to participants and the. 
social institutions, according tol 

Penny Davidsen, program' 

with salary levels but the total coordinator of the Iowa 2000. 
well-being of the employees Some 50,000 Iowans par
both in and out of the work ticipated in the first phase of 
place; Iowa 2000 in 1974. The program, 

-employees would be able to proposed by Sen. John Culver, 
have flexible wtrk hours in- D-Iowa, and supported by the 
stead of the 8 to 5 daily grind. Iowa Legislature and Iowa 

These were among some of Gov. Robert Ray, is designed to 
the suggestions from the Iowa gather opinions from Iowans on 
2000 state conference held what directions the state should 
Thursday at the Union. take by the year 2000. 

The state conference was the The third phase of the 
culmination of eight regional program on "Land, Water and 
conferences held throughout the Energy in Century III" will 
state this spring. On Thursday, begin this fall and end in a 1978 
discussion groups took state conference at Iowa State 
proposals from the regional ' University. 
conferences for the future The theme of this year's 
directions of government, the conference - "The TIme of Our 
c h u r c h , e d u cat ion a I, Lives" - concerned how 

Black life in '30s viewed 
Black life during the Great Depression, as seen by scholars and 

authors from around the United States, will be the subject of the 
UI's Ninth Annual Institute for Afro-American Culture. The in
stitute will run from June 5-17. 

Speaking about the period of depression and recovery from 
1930-45, lecturers will examine aspects of black life from music 
and art to employment and economic conditions. 

Robert Weaver, fOrJller secr~tary of the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development and now a professor of urban affairs at 
Hunter College, City University of New York, openect the Institute 
Sunday with a lecture on the impact of the New Deal on blacks 8JlCI 
the role blacks played in World War II production. 

AU lectures will be held at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditoriwn, 
with the exception of the June 11 presentation, which will be given 
at 10;30 a.m. 

~;xaW1B 
Given I choice, mosl 01 us pr.'er h.lr. th.l·s why Jojoba 
~upl'r Shampoo hIS been In inst. nl success. EKCtu lv. 
h.lr loss, dandrutl, dull h.lr •• wlmmer·, hair and I vlrlt ly 
01 other h.lr and sCllp Ilimenls ar. helpl'd lhroulh ils 
use. This remarklble new producl conllins Ihe sam.jojoba 
(pronounced ho·ho·buh) beln olllhil southwestern Indian 
tribe. hIVe used si nce pre·Columbi.n days to proroot. I 
luxurllntlrowth 01 hllr. In most Clse., U,,"\'1i or Jojoba 
Super Shlmpoo notlee I bllimprove mentin the apPflr· 
Inee Ind condition or their hair within I week to ten dlYs. 

Avalilble II your health rood store, 

WHOLE EARTH GENERAL STORE 

Iowans spend their hours at 
work, leisure, and volunteer 
activities. 

"It's a unique approach to 
planning for the future, plan
ning the use of time rather than 
the use of other resources," 
Davidsen said, expJatntng that 
the Iowa 2000 state committee 
appointed by Ray had decided 
after the first state conference 
in 1974 that Iowa's land and 
people are the state's two main 
resources. 

Conference delegates 
Thursday heard opening 
speeches from Ray, Culver and 
Willard Wirtz, former U.S. 
Secretary of La bar under, 
Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson and chairman of the 
National Manpower Institution, 
before dividing into 13 
d~on groups. 

, Wirtz told the conference 
delegat,ls to look at t¥. value of 
a "lIfe-iong education" in 
considering future trends for . 
work, leisure and volunteerism. 

Two trends - the growth of 
women in the working force and 
an increase in the number o~ 
elderly persons in the state - ' 
could have significant effects in 
the future, Wirtz said . • 

Continuing education is 
especially 'important for both 
these groups, Wirtz said. 

"There is as much sense for 
another two or three years of 
free education for women after 
completion of maternity service 
as there is for free education ri 
men after military service," he 
said. 

For many persons retirement 
means "15 to 20 years of utter 
pointlessness after working," 
Wirtz said. He suggested free 
education for persons at 
retirement so they can plan a 
more meantngfullifestyle. 

Another social trend that 
needs to be considered in 
planning for the future is the 
growth of neighborhood and 
community pride in the United 
States, Wirtz said. 

"I think there is a yeasting of 
community pride that 
represents the most significant 
political development in this 
decade and perhaps in this 
century," Wirtz said. 

"I don't think there will be a 
restoration of confidence in the 
political institutions as long as 
we rely solely on represen
tatives," Wirtz continued. "I 
believe there will only be a 
restoration of confidence in the 
government when people can 
participate significantly in 
making decisions that affect 
their own affairs and this can be 
done only at the community 
level." 

Wirtz also criticized present 
methods of measuring the 
produce of society. Such indices 
as the Gross National Product 
are only concerned with "what 
someone pays for," he said. 

Such thiilgs as volunteerism, 
child care and other social 
outputs should be taken into 
account, Wirtz said. "Just 
because women were silly 
enough to do it (child care) for 
free for two centuries doesn't 

mean we can't start measuring 
it now," Wirtz chided. 

"A poem has as much im
portance as a machine," he 
observed. 

Under the time constraint of 
apprOXimately three-and-a-half 
hours for diSCUSSion, some of 
the groups were unable to come 
up with concrete proposais for 
the future . "We bit off more 
than we could chew," Davidsen 
said. "We really didn't have the 
time to come to grips with 
specifics. " 

Still, some specifics were 
proposed. Among them: 

- implementation of a state
wide health education program 
" aimed toward the main
tenance of good health and the 
prevention of ,illness and ac
cidents." The health institutions 
groups said the state should 
implement su<;h a plan by 1980. 

- amending \he Iowa Code tp 
prevent discrimination of single 
persons in credit, housing and 
other areas. 

- a call for business , 
government, labor unions and 
schools to provide more leisure 
time facilities and programs for 
athletics, the arts and cultural 
programs; and 
-a study of the affects of 

mandatory retirement. 

UI President Willard Boyd 
closed the conference noting 
that planning for the future 
should be an "open-minded, 
open-ended process, open to 
all." 

Evening classes began June 1 & 2, 
but there's still time to register! 

~\VERSI1Y o~ 

.)tjo~~ ~ .. ..... >It j~O 

~J i' [~ 
Saturday & Evening Class Program: 1'VNDED I&~t.. 

For more information, call or visit the Saturday & Evening Class office: 
W400 East Hall, 353-6260. We are open Monday through Thursday 
from 8 am to 7 pm; Friday 8 am to 5 pm; Saturday 10 am to 12:30 pm. 

Course No. Title S.H. Time & Day 

45:110 Women and the Law .3 7pmMW 
88:15 Financial Management 3 7pmTIh 
88:72 ~ter Analysis 3 7pmMW 
4:7 General Chemistry I 3 7pmMW 
8:124 American Poetry 
(45:105) (Women Poets of the 60s & 70s) 3 7 pm TIh 
8W:23 Creative Writing 3 7pmMW 
8W:159 Freelance.Wrlting 3 7pmMW 
(19:147) 
18:99 Historical Background of Contemporary Issues 3 7pmTTh 

(ClvI'an-MiIItary relations 1789 to present) 
22M:11 Fundamentals of College Math II 4 7 pmTTh 
25:180 Early 18th and 20th Century composers 

(Masterpieces of Music) 3 7pmMW 
28:101 Introduction to Phlloeophy 3 7 pm TTh 
280:125 DInce Techniques 

Sec. 1, BIllet 2 7pmMW 
Sec. 2, Modem Dance 2 7pmTTh 

30:184 Problems of International Politics 
(The PoIlUcs of International Economics) 3 7pmMW 

42:121 Treatment Approaches to AIcoholsm 2,3 7pmMW 
42:171 SocIal Welfare Program & Policy 3 7 pm TTh 
42:199 Seltded AIpects of SocIal Woril & SocIal WeIt.a: 

Dance & Art Therapy 2 7pmMW 
34:55 Women & Men In Politics, Science & CuHura 3 7 pm TTh 
(45:55) 
34:120 Principles of Social Psychology 3 7pmTTh 
388:102 ' Surv.y of FIlm 3 7pmTTh 
388:'42 Film & Ideology (Images of Women In Film) 3 7pmMW 

, . 

SUPPORT YOUR FELLOW STUDENT 
AND SAVE $$ by CHEC~ING OUT THE 

BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
first for texts & pleasure reading 
Prices set by previous owners so no 
middle mans profits to pick your pockets 

Open 9-5 June 6-10, 11-4 June 11 
and limited hours throughout Summer Session 

A service of your collegiate Associations Council 
We' re also still taking books for Resale 

SEE OUR 

Beautiful 
~Lingerie 

Trol]seau 
Terrific Selection of: 
Swimsuits - separately sized tops and 
bottoms. One-piece swimsuits also avail
able. 

• Terry Cover-ups. Gowns. Robes. Jumpsuits 

Free Gift Wrapping 
Fitting Service available 
for bras & swimsuits! 

'~NGB"'; 
INTIMATE APPAREt 

337-4800 The Mall 

2n BIG WEEK! 
DAISY DAYS! 

SEIFERT'S ANNUAL 
SUMMER SIZZLER SAVINGS! 

CULOTTE 
SETS 
PlaytIme 

ravorit~s '" 199 polyknits. 0 
prints, solids. 

SWIM SUITS 
Reg. to S30. 

990 13.90 

SPORTSWEAR 
Famous Misses' 

20%-50% OFF 

PANT SUITS 
3 Pr , Shorts l~eves 

~~g 2490 

Don't forget! 
June Clearance 
Of Spring 

20%-40% OFF 
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WeariDl riot belmets, IlI'IeU troops arrest 
Arab youtltl Sallday after tltey bad .et fire to 
tire. la W. IaneU-occupled dty. TIle uarest 

bere, which oecurred OD the 11th ualvenary 
of the Arab-lineD Sill-Day W ... , "a. aD ell
ceptioa to the leaenl rule 01 peace fa that 
relioa. 

Six Day War memory 
bitterly recalled 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -

Ten years ago Sunday marks 
the start of the worst week in 
modern'Arab history - the pre· 
emptive Israeli attack that 
launched the Six Day War of 
1967. 

Arab newspapers and com· 
mentators observed the anni· 
versary with bitter comments 
coupled with warnings that, In 
the event of another war, the 
results will be different. 

But in 10 years little has 
happened to help the Arabs 
erase their bitterness. The 1973 
war gave them back their 
confidence but not their land. 

Israel still occupies most of 
the territory it captured from 
Egypt, Syria and Jordan in 1967 
- the bulk of the Sinai penin· 
sula, the Golan Heights, East 
Jerusalem and the West Bank of 
Jordan. Bitterness remains. 

"U we remember June (1967) 
with sadness and pain, we 
remember October with pride," 
commented the Abu Dhabi , 
newspaper Al 'Cttihad . 

"On June 5, the Arab nation 
lost a lot, but it learned that 
victory does not come from 
depending on others, but from 
self-reliance, internal strength 
and unity," said the Saudi 
IItwspaper Madind ~l Mun waO 
rah. "The Arabs ar:e (joking or 
Peace today but will go to war if 
peace efforts fail." 

Politically, the past decade 
has seen the rise of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion as a factor to be reckoned 
with. 

"We have put ourselves on the 
political map," said PLO 
spokesman Mahmoud Labad!. 
"Now it is time to put ourselves 
on the geographic map with an 
independent state." 

chances of armed confronta· 
tion," he said. 

The balance of terror also has 
been raised. 

The combined armies of 
Egypt, Syria and Jordan have 
risen from 415,000 men in 1967 to 
653,000 in 19T7, while Israeli 
strength has increased from 
275,000 to 480,000 men. 

Arab combat aircraft rose 
from 1,000 to 1,128 and Israel's 
from 400 to 590. Arab tanks and 

armored vehicles increased 
from 2,500 to 9,2IKl; Israel's 
from 1,200 to 6,225. 

The specter of these tremen
dous forces clashing In battle 
for a fifth time still looms large 
In the event peace efforts fail. 

The mood of June 1967, 10 
years later, was sununed up by 
the Abu Dhabi newspaper AI 
Wihdah: "The Arabs open their 
hearts to peace. but at the same 
time are not afraid of war." 

INa defeat, retreat' 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) -

President Anwar Sadat said 
Sunday, on the 10th anniversary 
of the Arabs' defeat in the 1967 
Middle East war, that Egypt 
will liberate its occupied lands 
by force unless a peace set· 
t1ement Is worked out. 

"Our objective is peace based 
on justice. Otherwise. we will 
have no alternative but to 
liberate our land," Sadat told 
troops in Ismailia on the Suez 
Canal area on the first day of a 
four-day tour of border areas. 

Praising the troops for their 
improved performance in the 
1973 war, Sadat said, "You 
destroyed the myth of the 
Israeli army and exposed the 
vanity of the enemy. From now 
on, there will be no defeat and 
no retreat. 

"The day of defeat in June 
(1967, when the Israelis cap
tured many Arab territories) is 
finished and gone forever, " he 
said. 

" All the bitterness and 
anguish we suffered we 'expor
ted' to Israel," he said in an 
obvious reference to the 1973 
war, in which the Arabs fared 
much better than in the 1967 
conflict. 

Israeli Bar Lev line of for
tifications. 

June 5 is now observed in 
Egypt as a "festival of pride" 
because on that date in 197:; the 
Suez Canal was reopened to 
maritime traffic after an eight· 
year closure. 

The Ol's Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 9S 
"That might take some lIm ~," 

Ling said, hedgq on Yak's requ~st 
10 pull., thorough security file out on 
Ding Dong. " It', tate in the day, and 
the personnel computers are proba
bly shut down by now." 

"You do what you have to do," Yak 
retorted, "He's our only lead so far ... 
He had a lot to do with our leader's 
disappearance, so just cut your bel
lyaching man, time's wlisting !" 

The protocol and planning chief's 
usual congeniality was wearing thin 
with each new order. "Well I'll see 
what I can do on that," Ling hufCed. 
He glllllced up at an aide , ChWl , 
who'd been listening on an extension 
line. "Take care of that, will you 
Chon?" Chon set the receiver back 
onto the phone and grabbed his jac-
ket from the chair. Bending over he 
hurriedly slurped down some gulps 

'I1Ie P8IIy lowu-loWi aty.lon-M..u,. Jut .. lm-hI.7 

1 0 years after vvar, 
peace on the West Bank 

NABLUS, Israeli-occupled Jordan (UPI) - A 
general strike shut down this major town Sw\(lay 
but the 10th anniversary of Israel's conquest of 
Arab lands passed without incident in the rest of 
the occupied West Bank. 

In Tel Aviv, the leader of a new centrist party 
hinted at progress in setting up a coalition 
government with Menahem Begin's right-wing 
Llkud Bloc. 

"The fact that talks are continuing Is a good 
sign," said Yigael Yadin, head of the Democratic 
Movement for Change, a reform group whose 
support is crucial to Begin's efforts to secure a 

majority in parUament. 
The two parties met Sunday to argue over 

defense and foreign poley, with differences over 
how to negotiate a Middle East peace dominating 
the talks. 

A Likud source indicated that differences still 
remain but said "there Is room for careful .. 
timism." 

In Jerusalem, outgoing Prime Minister Ylt
zhak Rabin said Israel wu concerned about 
President Carter's statements 011 the need for a 
Palestinian homeland In a future peace llet
Uement. 

SUMMER 
IIEEDLEI'OIIT 
CLASSES 
Register 
now .. . 

·Th,us,·loc. Collo,' 
TOILET TANK BALL 

The efficient Water Masler 
Tank ball inSlantly SlOPS the 
flow of water after flushing 
every time. 

Beginner and Intermediate 
cost includes ALL materials 
Summer Hours: Monday-Friday 1-4 pm 

$1.00 AT HARDWARE STORE. 

Thursday 7-9 pm 
Closed Saturday 

Jean Cater - 314 Brown St. • 351-5457 

. Through June 11th 

2 for 1 
from Original Roll 

Kodak Color, Fuji Color 
Color Craft 

your complete processor 

coupon 

~-----------------, I I 
I R-8 5-8 Movies I 
I' I 
I 20 exposure slides I 
I only $1.39 I 
I 36 exposure slides I 
I only $2.39 I 
I . expires June 11, 1977 I I coupon must accompany order I 
-------------------

Country Cobbler is having a SALEI 

One racl~ of Corduroy 
Suits and Blazers 

U ~Uil; 
I "I" 11 

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
WILL BE REFUSEDI 

OVER HALF.OF OUR 
SUIT STOCK 

1f2-0FF 

ALL NIK NIK 
Printed Shirts 

126 East Washington St. Labadi shares the Arabs' 
elation over President Carter's 
call for a Palestinian homeland 
and their foreboding over the 
election victory of Menahem 
Begin's right-wing Likud Bloc 
in Israel. " As far as the 
Palestinian cause is concerned, 
the chief difference of the last 
decade is that we have become 
internationally recognized ... 
but although the diplomatic 
atmosphere has improved, the 
election of Begin has dimin· 
ished ihe chances of a political 
settlement and increased the 

On June 5, 1967, Israei at
tacked the Arabs on three fronts 
and, in the six days which 
followed, captured the Sinai 
Peninsula from Egypt, the 
Golan Heights from Syria and 
the West Bank from Jordan. 

338-4141 
of hot coffee before rushing out the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ door, pulling on his jacket as he 
moved , " I got a man onit now," Ling 
told Yak. 

But Sadat, as well as local 
newspapers, said the "shame of 
June 5" has been wiped out by 
the "victory" of October 1973 
when Egyptian troops stormed 
across the canal, capturing its 
eastern bank and destroying the 

~pain feels . . 

lelection ,unrest 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Terrorists went on a bombing spree In 

the Basque region Sunday, hours after left·wing guerrillas killed 
two policemen in Barcelona and blasted power lines In Madrid in 
an upsurge of Spanish pre-elecUon violence. 

Presumed Basque separatists bombed the Bilbao city hall, a 
Civil Guards barracks in Tudela, a telephone elchange In Ren· 
teria and television relay towers in San Sebastian and three other 
towns. The blasts caused extensive damage, but no Injuries were 
reported. 

Another powerful bomb was discovered by children collecting 
snails In the bushes along the Bilbao-Reinose highway, a road 
heavily patrolled by Guardia Civil police cars. 
, "Basque Homeland and Uberty" (ETA), a left-wing separatist 
KUerrilla group, Sunday claimed responsibility for Friday's 
bombing of a canteen at the nuclear research center in Lemnlz. 

TIre violence erupted as Spain's June 15 election campaign 
neared its cllmai, with an estimated 2,000 electioo railies taking 
place across the naUon durl,* the weekend. 

ETA has called on Basques to boycott the elections - Spain', 
first free voting In 41 years - while a left-wing urban guerrilla 
8l'oup said It killed the Barcelona policemen Saturday to protest 
"the electoral masquerade." 

Rockets blast border town 
D~RJBA, Rhodesia (UPI) -
'\\ICkets fired from Zambia 
during, the weekend blasted a 
hole in an army barracks and 
ICaltered shrapnel throughout 
~-'~ resort town, the 
'''1UQeII1a military command 
ftported Sunday. At leut two 
PIrIons were reported slightly 
InJured. '"* army Sunday beefed up 
Ita forces In the dense woods 
II'oI&nd the lakeside resort and 
mDItary sources said Rhodeala 

will resPond vigorously if there 

ar: ~~ ~~~Ique 'said 
the launch site was confirmed 
by three witnesses "who saw 
flashes and dust from the 
launch vehicle and by the line 
of fHght traced back from the 
p6!nt of Impact of the eIlploded 
missiles." 
'. "These all clearly lndlcate 
that the position of the delivery 
vehicle was. without a doubt, 
within Zambian territory." 

"That's good," 
"Now what about the workers? -

the revolt 1" Ling asked. 
Yak wanted to excuse himself ; the 

important substance of this ex
change had been laken care of. Ling 
knew Kim II SUng was missing and 
that an investigation was underway 
and there was IItUe he could do now 
except figure Kim's schedule and 
formulate plausible excuses to cover 
the leader's absence. He was clearly 
letting his curiosity ny loose by ask· 
ing about the workers. 

The workers' revolt - stemming 
from the mind-expandIng drug cal
led Apple Pie , which had been 
brought to Kumsong by Ding Dong 
and had been unexpectedly distri
buted. among the workers by rivet
sorter Ho Down, who was tripping 
had long since been quelled. But 
word went back to the presidential 
palace, by way of the Special Cho!
lima SecliNr Fewce , an unruly pack 
of former American Hen's Angels, to 
Ling Duk , who believed the mis
behavior was stiD raging. 

"Listen Ling, I said our time's 
wasting. Must you keep me busy on 
the phone exchanging rumors as 
though we were matrons? I have 
work to do, you have work to do, so 
let's do it." 

When Yak, corning off a bad day to 
begin with, cut loose and started re
primanding Ling Ouk, Ling began to 
lose patience. "You don't tell me 
about my job," he groused. "I know 
all about it; what I don't know is how 
in Kae I am to do my job When you 
don't do yours." 

"That's enoulhl" Yak Inter· 
rupted, "I've heard ellClUgh of this," 

"Oh yeah! You're doing so good, 
but where'. Kim II Sung?" Ling was 
shouting now, his face fuU-nushed 
beet red In anger, his free hand 
clenched UghUy into a shaking fist. 

"That's It," Yak said softly, hang
ing up on him. 

Yak turned to the younl 
ChoIIlma-Enforcer with him there in 
Kurnsong's main office, shaking hi' 
head. "That man's crazy. You got a 
claareUe?" 

"No, I'm sorry." 

Slbeliua: Symphony No. 1 

Bae\hoven: Piano Concerto No. 5 Hollinger 9 NIcolet play WOI'ka by 8e111n1. 
Rietz . MoIique. MoecheI". 

Schwann $7.98 series LPs 
NOW $4.99 

Philips Imporls. Because ellcenence is priceless. 

It's easy to get a .complete classical education 
at our store. We've always been classical music 
specialists, and you'll find that our selection 
of Lp's and tapes is about the best anywhere, 
Pay us a visit soon--we'li be happy to discuss 
the music you're interested in. 

Prices Good Mon. June 6 
thru Sat. June 11 -.' _ ..... -==- CHARGE ITI 

"Here, have one of mine," Fewce 
le.der Roald Kamerick said, walk· 
ing over to Yak, roIlIJIII pack out of 
hlllleeve. Yak tookthecigl!'ettetile Hours Moo 9-9 
hule American offered, Itnlck up a Tues· Sat 9 • 7 
wooden mltch and lit it , his h.nd StrauII: Oer RoIenkav... Sat 9 • 5:30 

qulverilllnervOUlly. 1~~H:aydn~:~La~v~.~a~eo.t=~.nz~·~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!~iiiiii~~~~;i&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiii~~===========:~J TO BE CONTCNUED-
CI CcpyrtghI. 1 m. DeY .... Hlnllllw 

21 S. Dubuque 
351-2908 



Pqe I-Tbe o.uy lowu-Iowa City, low ..... MOIIday, J~ I, 1m 

The SeycbeUea 11 ..... ,ovemmeat 01 Presideat JUlea 
Mucbam ha. beea overtbroWD by a coup, reportl reac:hlq 
Loadoa laid SaDday. All WIIIped prea. releue IBid Mu
cbam, right, sbakin, baDdl with U.N. Secretary Gea. Kurt 
Waldbelm UPOD SeycheUea' admi •• lon to the U.N. In 1171, 
"had decided to become a dictator and tIlll could DOt be toler
ated ... al he II far more laterelted fa penoaal,aiD ratller tIlaa 
the weHare of hll people." 

IJetset' islands 
changing mood 
under new rule 

NAIHOBI, Kenya (UPI) - Revolution has invaded paradise. 
The SeycheUes Islands, strWlg like emeralds across the Indian 

Ocean 1,500 miles off the East African coast, often have been 
described as the most beautiful spot on earth. 

The 86 islands boast some of the world's rarest fish, birds and 
plants and some of the most beautiful beaches, and its population 
is a delightful mix of former plantation owners, slaves, Chinese 
and Indians, with very little racial animosity. 

After the island's first airport was opened in 1971, it quickly 
became a playgroWld for rich jetsetters and European tourists. 

But the idyllic SWlsets masked serious growing problems and 
the bitter rivalry of two men who dominated its politics - ousted 
President James Mancham, son of a ChInese immigrant, and 
France Albert Rene, a Marxist whose hero is Che Guevara. 

Though ocean-going yachts bob In the harbor of the capital of 
Victoria and tourists water ski on the placid waters of Beau Vallon 
Bay, the average family income is less than $15 a week. 

The majority of families live In tumbledown homes without 
rWlning water, electriCity or elementary sanitation, often within a 
few yards of luxury tourist hotels. 

Mancham banked on the COWltry'S expanding tourist Industry to 
bring a modest wealth to the nation's 60,000 persons, of whom 
approximately 40 per cent are Wlemployed. 

He also accused Mancham of being more interested In escorting 
beautiful women around Paris and London nightclubs than In 
solving the country's problems. 

Tourism will remain the chief source of Income for some time, 
but Rene is expected to try to eliminate the freewheeling, casual 
atmosphere that lured Saudi Arabian millionaires as well as 
down-and-out oddballs to the islands. 

He also is expected to begin relaxing the island's close ties with 
the West and perhaps sometime In the future close down the U.S. 
tracking station on the main island of Mahe. 

Closer ties with the Soviet Union and possibly China probably 
will follow. 

Postscripts 
Blue collar 

Ulled below •• the ICheduIed meeIlngs lor the Relification veAa on our 
oonI7w;t lor the next two y .... AI ___ 01 the bIu. col.- blrgllning unit 
( ___ and non-lIIIIIIIMn 01 AF8CME) •• Itwlted 10 eIIand. 

Monday: 
NI:30 I.m.: Union I..andnwrtc Room 
2-3 p.m. 0IkdaIe HOIPitII AucIDIum 
2:30-4 p.m.: MIll Room 
4:»8 p.m.: Union I..andnwrtc Room 
5-8:30 p.m.: DeraI Science 1IuI1dI~. 8101 PhyllcaJ Plant Brlllk Room 
1 0:3(H 2:30 p.m.: Pow. Plll'll1IrIIIk Room 

Graduation 
StudantllItlo v.iah to be considered tor 111. 19n July Gradulllon mull ftle an 

Appllcalion lor Degree wtth the Regi .. ·• OItIce, JelaJp Hal, on or before 
Thuradlly. E8d1 IIudent lItlo pie,. to gredulll. mull lie .n AppIcaJlon lor I 
Degree before the dedna date for the ..... on In which ahe-I1a expec:Ia 10 
greduet •. 

Library hours 
FOllowing •• the hOUll 01 the UI MIll n Ubr.y for the Summ ... Sellion. Each 

depar\lMltellbr.-y v.i. poll Ita own hOUri lor lhIe period. 
Monday-FrIday: 7:30 l .m.·12 Lm. Salunlay: 7:30 •. m.·S p.m. Sunday: 10 

a.m.·12 I.m. South EnIrInCe: doled. 

Registration Cam bus 
CambUI v.i. I~ Ita normal summer service loday to harde the In

c:rMMCI number 01 people lItlo wi." to Iravel to the Raaeaflon BuIlding. With 
the exception 01 no Inlerdorm Expr_ IerVlce. ~ v.ir nm full Hrvica. 

Reel and Blue rout.: lour buies wtth 7YI-mlnute IlIIervaII (daytime); two 
bUIeI wtth 15-minutellllerv* (evening). , 

OUdIIe, Pelllacreet, Hawkeye: NOrmII IerVlce. ServIce houri .. 8:15 
l .m.-12:30 • . m. 

Grades 
Grade reporta lor the Spring 1 en lameater v.ir be I_eel to atudeIIIa today 

and Tuaeday. SIudenta regilla1ng lor the IUmrner .... on may pick up their 
grad. In the Rec:tMllon Building ciJring regiltratlon today. Gradea_ wtII be 
av"" lrom 12:~ :30 p.m. Tu.eday In the Union InII_ Room. 

cnda rlpOl1l remaining liter 4:30 p.m. TUllday will be mailed to the III/
denI'l permanent home .cIdr ... Students v.ilhlng to have their grade reports 
melIeeI to them at In addr .. other than their permanent home addr_ mull 
bring llIImped, ""·addrttlld envelope to the ReglItr'" OItIce prior to 4:30 
p.m. Friday. 

S1udenII wi be requlreel to pr..w1tMir IIudanIlclentillcalion c.d In order to 
NCIIYe flelr pdI rtpOf1I and may no pick up the grille report 01 another 
1IudanI. Howev ... , a married IIudent may oIMin her-hilepouae'l grille report 
by ~ng personal IdanlllcaJlon and the IPOUH'I IIUdaft ldanlltcalion 
Cerd. 

Keypunch classes 
Th. u .. Servlcae DlYllion 01 the UI Comput. Center v.i. off. light ~ 

lieu IceypundI cIaAa Tuetdly-Friday II 8:30 Lm. and ageln at 2:30p.m. Mc:h 
day. 

EnrcIImerI for Mc:h .... on v.il be lmilad to 15pt110111. SpeclII .... 01'11 wil 
no be held .... In the ........... ~ Inter"'" In 1IIwd~ one 01 the 
.... ~ compIIIe a lIgIIIrtIIIon 101m. avlitablt at the uee RtclPlon 
AIM. In the UCC UbrIry and on the noIIca boIrd _ the 1-0 WIndow. AI 
.... wi ,..In Ihe ()pen Keypunch AIM (Ie LCM). No c:hIIVt. 

Orientation 
AI faaJIIy, II1II and...".. nw 10 Ihe UI CIIIIPUI or to the UI Computer 

Center ,,'twi\ad to IIIend one 0I1he Computer Cerfar'1 IUIIVIIII' orI ..... on 
.... on. 

Ther. wil be two ..... 0lIl. one 117 p.m. Wedntadly and one III 3:30 p.m. 
Thureday.1IoIh II lit held In Room301 oIlIeUndquill CtnIerIor MIaIUrwntnI. "'ed II '!t ~ oIBurlnglon and Mechen ...... 

Chlldren'sl!lctlvltln 
A Bummer AoMI. Prowam lor fore9l and AmtrIcerI CIhIIchn In Ihe Haw

, .. Ccu1 and Hawtw;I DrIYt oammunIy It CUINI'IIIy btlng pIInned. ~ 
Irar,.ead In joining 1111 I ........ OI'IIIwoup or II'¥OM I ....... In "vI~ 
morel""''' .... IIIouIIhe PIOIJIIIIIIIClUId oonIacI ~ .iInt 21): 

Jean FytIn. 354-2280; a.m. NIzIr. 351.717"; FIIImah V_A, 351-&120; 
U,.a.u Shau. CIMck ... operllor lor new I"ng). 

Orientation 
M orIlI'IIIIon lor new ........... wi lit IIIId at 7 p.m. today In lilt 

Ution Vllt Room. DtenlandprlltlllpWlt ...... beavallllllelollik 
IlbaUlIhe Inlllad cMI 01111 .. f)t UI and In Iow8 CIty. 

.................... , 
Marxist overthrows Seychelles 

THE RED 
STAWON 
LOlJNGE VICTORIA, Seychelles (UPI) suspended, the national radio 

- Prime Minister France said, and a committee to 
Albert Rene Sunday overthrew organize new elections will be 
jet-setting President James set up. 
Mancham, imposed a curfew on Rene, founder of the Sey
these sun-drenched Indian chelles Peoples United party, 
Ocean islands and warned that accused Mancham of being 
anyone who defied it would be more interested In beautiful 
shot on sight. women than government and of 

The bearded 37-year-old Man- planning to become "president 
cham, in London to attend the for life." He said the people 
Commonwealth summit con- themselves have overthrown 
ference, immediately blamed Mancham and asked him to 
Soviet subversion, not his form a new government. 
playboy style of life, for the Mancham retorted in London, 
" Judas-like coup" by the "It is no big heroic deed to take 
Marxist-oriented Rene. over the Seychelles. 

"I do not accept this action as "Twenty-five people with 
a fait accompli," he vowed. sticks could seize control" of the 

'(he United States maintains a Islands, he said. The tiny nation, 
satellite tracking station on the famed for Its SWl, sand and 
main island of Mahe and this is sensuousness, sprawla across 
expected to be o6e of the first 150,000 square miles 01 ocean. 
targets of the new government. "I have no hesitation in 

Backed by the bulk of the tiny saying that what has happened 
5Sman police force - the has been the result of a Soviet 
year-old nation, a legendary conspiracy," Mancham said. 
pirates' lair, has no army, navy. .. .. .1 am personally convinced 
or air force - Rene grabbed' the actions taken have been 
power after a night of sporadic done with the active agreement 
gunfire in which two pollee • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
officers reportedly were shot • • 
and several more wounded In • lionel., Night • 
this tiny seaport capital nest1ing • ~ 

in the shadow of massive.. Taco I Bar • 
granite mountains. • 

In a tough speech to the nation • • 
Sunday night reflecting his • • 
socialist-Marxist views, Rene : s u if d you r • 
clamped a curfew on the 60,000 • • 
islanders scattered through 86. own tacos II • 
Islands, warned curfew • • 
breakers they would be "shot on • • 
sight," closed down all schools • • 
and told all but "essential • All you can • 
workers" to stay home today. • : 

Indicating a major swing to.. eat $275 • 
the left away from Mancham's • 
pro-Washington and London • • 
policies, Rene promised to free • • 
the people of "capitalists and • Bull • 
foreign cOWltries" and immedi- • • 
ately ordered the deportation of· Market • 
Irish Chief Justice A.J. O'Brien • .• 
and several senior British of- : Restaurant.: 
ficers running the police force. • .woshington • • The constitution and national 
assembly of 25 elected mem
bers and a speaker were • ~ Gilbert • •••••••••••••• 

Potables 

Chess boards Ofl reque~t 

N.c~tmil/ed hilarity 

E1ltertai1lfllmf affm 

1/ ristorallIe mulirlO 

If none of the above 
, excites you we have 
surprisingly good fbod 
at very moderate prices 

the bijou 

~ • •• 
U 
D 
~ o -I 
e 
! 
II 
.e 
•• -~~ 
lAc-. 

• 1ft 
III~ • 0 .. 
"1ft ,-.., 

and connivance of the Soviet 
government and are part and 
parcel of the Soviet polley of 
controlling the Indian Ocean." 

Mancham later blamed the 
United States and Britain for 
overlooking signs of trouble in 
the islands. 

"They (Britain and the 
United States) were blind to the 
Seychelles as a sitting duck for 
a Communist takeover," he told 
a news conference. 

In response to Rene's charges 
that he was more Interested in 
beautiful women than govern
ment, Mancham said, "So, I am 
a playboy. Okay. I have no 
regrets about my lifestyle. 

-- PLUS AT 9:20 --

.. , .... IT 
..11 "PG" 

Hitchcock 
To Catch 

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT'S FIRST FEATURE FILM 

A ~hief \ 
with Cary Grant 
and Grace Kelley 

M 
o 
N 
7 

First and foremost of the 
New Wave masterpieces Is 
this moving story of a 
young boy turned outcast. 
Not loved at home or 
wanted at school, he sinks 
Into a private and fugitive 
existence that leads to re
form school. Actually the 
autobiography of Truf· 

T faut's chndhood, THE 400 
BLOWS has now been reo 

U edited by him Into a new 
E and never-before-seen 

version. 
S plus the short 

ilLes Mlstons" 9 

Mon 9 Tues 7 

"I had to travel a lot - and I 
know I did it in style. But our 
little country needed help from 
abroad. And I did • damn good 
job." 

year. 

. The Seychelles, Which 
became Independent of Britain 
ialt JWle, are world renowned • 
for beautiful beaches, deep sea 
ftahing and uiltng. Tourism has 
been the main Industry. 

Mon. & Tues. Special: 
60 oz. pitchers S1.25 
25, off all bar drinks 

The coup WII Drat reported in 
telex m...... I8IIt to news 
agenciel In London. '!be m .. 
sages accued MIIlCham of 
"trying to change the COIIItitu
tion and poatpone electiOlll for a 
further five yean after 1979" 
and charged the flamboyant 
poet-presldent has not been In 
his homeland for more than 
three weeks at a time In the past 

All this week: 
8 p.m. 

'BA TILE of the BANDS': 

Mancham recenUy boasted to 
an interviewer that moet of the 
world's male leaders were 
jealoUl of his success and said , 
the Seychellols, who referred to 
him as "JimmY," approved his 
Damboyant ilfestyle. 

Walker's Reunion 
and 

Radio Flyers 
(cover on weekends only) 

Tonight 

$1°0 

1-80 
Exit $ 

Coralville 

pitchers 
8:30-10:00 

THI:'PIELD 110USE 
111 East College 

C~~ l:) . . . RESTAURANT 

LENTINO~S 
is there any other Iowa City 
restaurant/late night spot, \ 

where you can find Canneloni made 
with. homemade crepes, bathed in 
Madeira Sauce? 

where the desserts are baked on the 
premises, for you to enjoy fresh cheese 
cake wi~h your Amaretto Liqueur? 

where it's Italian cooking made with 
loving Italian hands? 

Lunch - afternoon coffee - dinner 
late evening supper, drinks and desserts. 

351-9680 115 E. College' 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
J 

ACROSS 
I Wear 
S Bell town of 

Italy 
• To any extent 

14 City on 
th,Oka 

IS River of 
Albania 

II Ivy Leapr 
17 Ott limits 
II Mrs. Onauls 
2t Fawnlna 
ZZ Unceulnaly 
2J Impartial 
Z4 Noun endln .. 
2t Endlna with 

Itatlon and leull 
27 Capable 
• Amphibians 
J2 Leat 

, 31 City on th. 
MlullSlppl 

f7 Burden with 
anxiety 

18 Martinique 
peak .0.-

41 Like a coffee-
drlnlcer'. nlpl 

4J Squelcll . 
41 Ral . 
44 Relatlva . 

of CI'OCl • 
41 Questlonlna 

IOUnda 
41 Spanlah aunt 
• Smirch 
• Bumpkin 
II hldlltlrlJUlahabi. 

one 
11 Undtrlllltl 
• Creeper • La,.... uteroid .1 MeXican boy 

Edited by WILL WENG 

a Mark up copy 
a Cafeteria needs 
14 Proceed 
15 Very much 

DOWN 
I Head tor 
J Yemenlte 
J Johnny-
4 Sailor 
5 Rectify 
• Characteristic 
7 Puerto-
• Grand-jury 

activities 

• Vote for 
.. Conte 
11 Animated 
12 Ocean or head I. Suspicious 
II -'s head 

(think) 
2rGIve up 
IS NCO 
f1 The basics 
Z8 U.S.S.R. river 
2t Get on 
• Not so .1 Kind ot house . 
J3 VaelIlating 
J4 Vehicle 
,. Wife, to Ovid 

,. Camera pan 
38 Interweaves 
41 Cherished 
42 Spinnaker 
44 Sponsored child 
4S Exercise an 

option 
41 Aaron'S forte 
47 Above 
•• "-evil" 
51 Others 
53 Pinza 
54 Caper 
51 Gram or 

dram. e.g. 
51 Queens athletee 
51 Onager 
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"I CAN HELP 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE. 

BUT I CAN'T 
HELP CHANGE YOUR 

SPARK PLUGS:' 

?\ZZl1 
and 

SflNtlWI&H&S 
made juri for yvu 

or 

IRIrlIB5 
made 
by I you. 

HIGHWAY e WUT 
CORALVILLE 

Mon- Thura 11 :30-11 :00 
'f'ri - Sall1t30.1;30 a.m. ' 

SUI') 11:30- 10138' 
3111-62ot 

Chicago riot UniledPr_lnI.-noIIonII 

Chicago police oHlcera Itruuled with a demoostrator and 
arrested him during rioting that broke out durilll the aDDual 
Puerto Rican day celebratlot Saturday,leavlng two persons 
shot dead and about II Injured, Including at least %% pollce
men. More than 1,000 penonl were gathered In Humboldt 
Park on tbe northwest aide of Chicago . 

• 
A ChIcago polieeman stancla pard at the entrance to a 

clothing store whleb was one of many stores looted during five 
bours of violence In the Puerto Rican neighborhood on 
Chicago's near northwe.t .Ide late Saturday. Pollce esti
mated that more than zeo rioters looted .tores and burned a 
number of cars. Tbe outbreak was believed sparked by the 
hatred of two rival street gangs and fueled by long-standing 
animosity toward pollce. 

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 

1 T-Shirt with every 
2 pitchers of Miller's Lite 

(100 T-shirts to 
be given away) 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

KITCHEN ,OPEN 
NOON 
SPECIAL 

Please ask about out 
Lunch of the Day served 

Monday thru friday 

Homemade Vegetable Beef Soup .60 
Chili .80 
Hamburger .75 
Cheeseburger .85 
Vegetableburger .85 
Vegetable Cheeseburger .95 
Baked Ham 1.35 

with cheese 1.50 
Ham·Swiss·Tomato Club 

with Chips 1.60 
Corned Beef 1.35 
Roast Beef 1.35 
Italian Beef 

-peppers-potato chips 1.50 
Hot Be.ef 

-Mashed Potatoes and gravy 1.65 
Tossed Salad 

Dressings-French, 1000, Italian, 
Western, Rocquefort (15' extra) .60 

Bratwurst-Beer 
Frank-Polish SoIusage .70 

Co~ee .20 
Ice fea, .30 
Milk .25 
Soft Drinks " .35 

Kitchen Open 11 am 

Tile n.uJ 1 ....... lowa my, low.-MOIIday, Jut I, Im-p.,e' 

MSU students protest Iran 'film 
EAST LANSING, Mich. 

(UPI) - Hundreds of students 
protesting a Michi8an State 
University film productloo con
tract with Iran ended a weekend 
sit-in Sunday by posting a list of 
grievances on university 
President Clifton Wharton's 
front door. 

More than 250 marchers, 

including Iranians wearing 
masks to conceal their identity, 
walked a half-mlle from the 
International Center to present 
their demands to Wharton, who 
was not home. 

The march was the final act In 
a protest that started Friday 
night when approximately 85 
students occupied the three-

Kent State 'camp-in' 
KENT, Ohio (UPI) - Tent City reSidents, protesting plans by 
Kent State University to build a $6 million gymnasiwn within 120 
feet of where the 1970 campus killings took place, have been urged 
to stay there, and, if necessary, lie down in front of bulldozers to 
stop construction. 

The more than 500 people who attended a four-hour rally 
Saturday heard heated speeches by comedian-turned social ac
tivist Dick Gregory, activist lawyer William KunsUer and 
wounded Vietnam War veteran-author Ron Kovic. 

Following the rally, at which Kunstler and Gregory were given 
standing ovations, approximately 300 people marched around the 
Kent State campus, where 100 campers have been living in tents 
since last May 12. 

low. !Ant .. for the Arts: Unl.e .. lty Th .. ire 
PreHnt 

Da.e. at Sea 
E. C. Mable Theatre 
June 17. 18. 23.28 July 1.7. 10 
- 8:30 p.m .. July 4 - 7 p.m. 

The Cat and the 
Canary 
E. C. Mable Thea.re June 21. 22. 
25. 29. July 2. 5. 8 - 8:30 p.m. 

Feiffer'. People 
E. C. Mabie Thutre June 24 . 26. 
30. July 3. 6. 9 - 8:30 p.m. 

Summer Event of Dance 
E. C. Mabie Thea,re 
July 14 . 15. 16 - 8:30 p.m. 

Don Pasquale 
(an opera in Ihree acu) 
Hancher Auditorium. 
July 21 . 23 - 8:00 p.m. 

Tickets available at 
Ha,uh,.,. Box OJJict 
For furth,.,. informaljon 
pholle 353.6255 

U I 8 .. d.... (Cu".", s .... "") 
$6.5' (.erI •• " $2.75 lop .... " 
11.5' ( • .oI.vld ••• IIIa .... n •• tr. 

".IIt) 
No .... d.IIt 
Ill." Inri.), ...... OP". I 
13." ( .................... n .... . 

Sum",,.,. Rtp T-shirts 
art availablt al 
Hal1lh ,.,. Box OJJitt 

story brick and glass Inter
national Center in the heart of 
the campus. 

The incident was sparked 
Friday by an MSU Board of 
Trustees vote to continue a 
$348,000 contract for education
al films on Iranian history and 
culture. Students contended the 
university should refuse to 
"produce propaganda for a 
repressive regime." 

The demands posted on 
Wharton's door called for an 
end of all relations with Iran 
and "all existing contracts and 

negotiations with repressive 
governments," specifically 
naming the Shah of Iran, Brull 
and Uraguay. 

"I think MSU making a film 
for the shah is analogous to in 
the 19308 if MSU decided to 
make a film for Hitler on an
cient Gennan history," said 
John Masterson, an associate 
professor of mathematics who 
Jo~ed the march. 

University police Said the 40-
hour occupation of the building 
was generally peaceful. 

Iowa C8rrter for the Arts and 
The Dance Program 

present 

MORDINE and 
COMPANY 

. JUNE 5 - ·11 
i:~ BtgImng MuIIcfor C~on 
10:30 ModIm 01llOe " 10:04> InllIm«II.e InvoYilation ~.nc:ed 

12:15 Modem I Modem 
1~ ImproYilllllon Compoeition 12:1>1:30 

2:30 " I Movement 
2:04> Irtllm«ll.e for ActOl1 
04 :15 AdYanc8d lJWlting for BegI:wing 
ModIm Techriqul Dance Modem 

weeklv fee 
4 classes a day: $55 
2 classes a day: $30 
1 class a day: $15 

For information: 353-5505 
sponsored in part by the Dance Touring Program. 

National Endowment for the Arts 

On Sale 

TODAY 

\ 

IiClllclter &tuditoriunt 
lowa,ity 

M'edllesday,futle 15,8~N. 
Slude'lIS $6.00, Ol4eq $6.50 

Mail and phone orders accepted 
Send check or money order to; 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
353-6255 
Or, from outside Iowa City 
call toll free: 1-800-272-6458 

Sp'ecial Guest 
I 

Stars: -
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Island state's quarrel with Turkey. 

Not attending was President ldi Amin of 
Uganda, who received a stiff letter from 
British Prime Minister James Callaghan 
making it clear that he would not be welcome. 

Hand Painted Nai~ 
(Detign. for all occaalOlll) 

Commonwealth heads' 

LONDON (UPI) - Leaders of the 36 
Commonwealth countries gathered Sunday 
for a weeklong sununit at which Britain will 
seek support for the Anglo-American effort to 
negotiate a peaceful transition to black 
majority rule in Rhodesia. 

The 21st Commonwealth heads of govern
ment conference, held In a London Jammed 
with tourists and bedecked with bunting for 
Queen Elizabeth's silver jubilee, opens 
Wednesday. 

On the eve of the conference, former 
Ugandan Health Minister Henry Kyemba 
defected to Britain and told the Sunday Times 
newspaper that Amin had ordered the mur
ders of Anglican Archbishop Jonani Luwum 
and Entebbe hijack hostage Dora Bloch. 

Sculptured Naill 
Manicurist Jor 
Men & Women· 

gather for summit 

Amin warns 
Britain of 

reprisals 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) -

President ldi Amin of Uganda, 
charging he and his nation have 
been barred from the Common
wealth conferen~ this week In 
London, warned Sunday of 
possible reprisals - "some- . 
thing serious" - against 
Britain. 

Radio Uganda gave no details 
of the threat, but Amin ap
parently once again was 
referring to 200 Britons living In 
Uganda. He has kept the British 
community in the East African 
nation as virtual hostages in the 
past when relations with 
London deteriorated. 

"Uganda will not be repre
sented at the Commonaealth 
conference this week because 
Britain has decided not to allow 
Uganda to participate," Radio 
Uganda quoted Amin as saying. 

"There is something serious I 
may do to the British," the 
unpredictable president said. 

Amih for weeks has been 
playing a cat-and-mouse' game 
with London, insisting he would 
head a 25().strong Ugandan 
delegation to the Common
wealth summit. 

Bri tain officially said it would 
welcome a Uganda delegation, 
but hinted strongly Amln 
himself would be barred from 
London following reports of 
recent widespread massacres 
of Ugandan tribesmen. 

Amin told an official Nigerian 
envoy he had received a 
message from British Prime 
Minister James Callaghan in
forming him Uganda would not 
be welcome in london. 

"Callaghan's action was a 
clear case of Britain's hatred 
for revolutionary countries like 
Uganda," Amin said. "Britain 
wants those leaders who are 
only puppets to attend the 
conference. 

"Whatever bad things Britain 
is doing to Uganda, Britain is 
just wasting her time." 

Amin also accused London of 
"starting to buy Ugandan 
ministers and high ranking 
officials ... but this will not 
change Uganda." 

He apparently was referring 
to former Health Minister 
Henry Kyemba, who recently 
defected to London and said in 
an interview published SWlday 
that hijack hostage Dora Bloch 
and Anglican Archbishop 
Janani Luwum were murdered 
by Amln's government. 

"1 knew it was only a question 
of time before I was due to be 
killed," Kyemba was reported 
as saying. "I was determined to 
escape before it was too late: 
and I wanted to ensure that 
what I knew about what is 
happening in Uganda did not die 
~th me." 

British 

security tight 

LONDON (UPI) 
Thousands of tourists cheered 
Queen Elizabeth's golden coach 
as it was taken from 
Buckingham Palace to St. 
Paul's Cathedral SlUlday In a 
rehearsal for Tuesday's 
national Thanksgiving Hmce, 
but there were no smiles on the 
faces of security chiefa. 

While the two-ton, 200-yearold 
falrytale coach with Its gold 
lICI'ollwork and painted f)lDela 
rolled along behind ellbt 
matched white horHa, Scotland 
Yard once again went over Ita 
arrangements for protectln& 
the royal famUy I more thin 30 
Commonwealth preaIdenta and 
prime minlltera aad otber 
dignitaries. 

SCRIPTO 
PENCIL 

Filler 
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- Prell . 
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-
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14 $ 
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Save-Save 

39¢ Reg. 46¢ 
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Tide 

144 
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Chocolate 
Stars 

1-Lb. downtown 
~tore _only 

Dry. Roast 
Peanuts 

8-0z. 
89¢ 

GULF-LITE 
Charcoal Starter 

59¢ 

CHARCOAL 
10 lb. bag 

, 

Diplomats predicted it will be heavily 
dominated by the continuing crisis in southern 
Africa. 

tsritish officials said 28 out of 36 Com
monwealth heads of state or government were 
expected to attend the sununit gathering. 

Kyemba said he personally saw the buIIet
riddled bodies of Luwum and two arrested 
cabinet ministers who Amin has said were 
killed in a car accident last February. He said 
Ugandan agents dragged the 74-year-old Mrs. 
Bloch, a BritiSh citizen, from a hospital bed 
last year and virtually threw her down six 
flights of stairs. 

Ve Depo 
Hairstyling 

Among them were Zambian President 
Kenneth Kaunda, a key figure in the current 
southern Africa peace moves, India's new 81-
year-old Prime Minister Morarji Desai, 
making his first appearance on the Com
monwealth summit scene, and Cypriot 
President Archbishop Makarios, here once 
again to seek Commonwealth support for his 

Leaders already here included President, 
Seret8f Khama of Botswana, Prime Minister 
Lee KtJan Yew of Singapore and President 
James Mancham of the Seychelles, who was 
the victim of a coup staged Sunday by his 
Marxist premier, France Albert Rene. 

"The Advanced Haircutters" 
935 S, Gilbert 

I for men: 338-1891, for women: 338-1664 
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toop .finishda~pen~succ~ss~' ~D~I~C~la~s~si~fi~ed~s~35~3~.6~2~O~1~~ 
It seems hardly fair that two 

lousy Saturdays could ruin an 
otherwise extraf)rdinary 
baJeball season. Extra Point 

leading the way, and freshman 
Jeff Jones slugged 10 of the 
team's record 47 homers. 

SkepticS point to the 54-game 
season, eight more games than 
any other Iowa team ever 
played, and the weak non
conference schedule as reasons 
for Iowa's smashing assault on 
the record book, but Banks 
steadfastly asserts that his 
players formed an extremely 
talented and good team, which 
deserves evety record it set. 
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But as far as the Iowa 
baseball team and Coach 
D\I8JIe Banks are concerned, 
April 16 and May 14 are much 
more unlucky than any Friday 
the 13th, black cat or broken 
mirror ever was. 

On each of the two "Black 
Saturdays, u the Hawkeyes 
played a pair of baseball games 
and lost them both. Nothing 
went right. Curve balls weren't 
breaking, hits weren't dropping 
in and all managerial strategy 
backfired. Even worse was the 
timing. All four games were Big 
Ten contests, precious games, 
to say the least, since only 18 
make up a conference season. 

Armed with lucky charms 
and rabbits' feet to ward off any 
other such unlucky outings. the 
Hawkeyes went on to post a ~ 
14 over all record. It was a 
dream season, the best ever for 
an Iowa team. the most wins 
ever for a Big Ten squad; 28 
school records were rewritten. 

But much of the lustre of the 
success was tarnished by the 
events that transpired on those 
two' Saturdays. The double
barreled losses to Michigan 
State and Ohio State left the 
Hawkeyes with a 1~ con-, 
ference mark. Fourth place in 
the Big Ten was not good 
enough to get into the College 
World Series, since conference 
mediocrity is deemed un
becoming to a national 
champion. 

The disappointing Big Ten 
finish injected a sour note into 
the harmonious strains of a ~ 

game win season, and the two 
terrible Big Ten outings only 
compounded the gigantic 
headache which Banks suffered 
when he was conked on the head 
during ba tting practice, 
sidelining him for the final 12 
games of the schedule. 

"We had only two bad days in 
the season, in Big Ten play, 
against Michigan State and 
Ohio State," Banks lamented 
during his first week back in 

W L Pet. 
MlaaelOta 15 3 .833 
Mlchlg .. 14 4 .7'78 
OhIo State 11 5 .888 
IOWA 10 8 .55B 
Mlchlg .. State 10 8 .ssa 
1II111OIs 8 10 .444 
Northwestern 7 9 • 438 
Wllconlin 1 11 .389 
Indiana 4 14 .m 
Purdue Z 1. .111 

action after his beaning. "When 
you playas many games as we 
played this year, you're going to 
have some off days, but un
fortunately ours came in con
ference games." 

Banks expected his team to be 
in contention for the Big Ten 
title, and after all the dust 
settled he expected to find his 
Hawkeyes somewhere among 
the top three with a solid shot at 
making the playoffs. Two 
miserable Saturdays shattered 
all those hopes. 

But the seventh-year coach 

Tourney fuifills 
Fluegel's vvish 
By STEVE NEMETH 
~oc. Sports Editor 

The Four-State Polo Tour
nament held Sunday at the Iowa 
aty Airport was just another 
part of Fred Fluegel's dream. 

Making polo a reality in Iowa 
City was always a goal for 
Fluegel, and the Iowa City Polo 
Club is evidence of a wish come 
true. 
"You have a dream and 

sometimes the dreams come 
true, but when we first started, 
things resembled a nightmare," 
Fluegel recalled. "Iowa City is 
a sportsminded area and I 
thought that you just had to 
expose people and they'd fall in 
love with the sport, and many 
did." 

Fluegel admits be had a lot of 
\ucll when the club first got 
started. He credits the U.S. Polo 
~ociation (USPA) and being 
in the right place at the right 
time for his success. 

"Actually, polo is its own 
worst enemy. It's developed a 
r,putation that it's for nobility, 

the old 'sport of the kings' 
idea," Fluegel said. 

He admits it does a take a 
serious investment in the way of 
horses to' really get into the 
sport, but he stresses that 
anyone can play and it mainly 
takes "guys with hot /!uts." 

Fluegel pointed to one of the 
Iowa City players as an 
example. "We got him to watch 
a practice one day and pretty 
soon he asked us to let him sit up 
one one of the horses and take a 
few swings at the ball. He 
missed a few times, but once he 
hit and heard that little click 
and that sound becomes 
something you love to hear." 
Fluegel explained. 

Not all of Fluegel's dreams 
have come completely true. 
Iowa City didn't win the tour
nament, but did score an 8-4 
victory over Naperville, Ill., for 
third. Duluth, Minn., posted a 7· 
5 triumph over Pierre, S.D .• to 
win the championship of the 
aJUJUal Four-State Polo Tour· 
nament. 

! Still going strong 
~ i Continued from page twelve. 

himself, is teaching kids how to play polo. 
"I loye teaching kids how to play, especially when they're 

young. It's great watching them develop their skills as they grow 
older. It's harder to really teach someone when they're 35, which 
is whim most people finally have enough money to invest in a little 
fun," Tyler said. \ 

The money aspect associated with the sport bothered Tyler, 
because, he said. the supposed cost gave polo a bad name. He 
admits that polo used to be strictly for the rich, but he stresses 
that polo is no longer a sport just for the elite. 

"It's like goll - you can play for the fun of it without investing a 
lot of money. Polo today has become larger in an amateur aspect 
and has become a lot less dangerous. You don't need a stableful of 
horses and groomsmen. A family can get involved and handle just 
about everything on their own." Tyler remarked. 

Tyler continued to watch the consolation game and smiled as a 
goal was scored. With a very serious tone he said, "Polo's a great 
game!" The serious tone gave way to a little laugh as he added, 

I "It's the only game I know where a 17-year-old kid and a 67-year
old man can play side by side and still have fun." 

Many people may question whether Tyler's actually ready for 
another game. either phYSically or m~ntally, but Bud Tyler feels 
be'll always be ready mentally. And physically, well. Bud Tyler 
scored two goals in the first game and added another in the 
championship tilt. 

Sportscripts 
Cretzmeyer named track president 

low nell Coech F~ QIltDI..,. __ elided PreIident 01.". NIIIorwi 
~ TrICk Coec:h .. AIIodItion.t '" mNling BalrcMy In~, II. 
()ttzmeyw, Inhla29th IMIOn .. .".hNd cfth.,owa IrIdIpr~~, wI..,.,e 
I one.~ 181m. Aubum eo.ctI MlMn ReNn, who,." In trICk Ind..,.,ed .. I 
IIIIIlIIte lllillint under er.tzmey. II Iowa, _ nemed vice preI/d«1I. 

Gable tabbed top rookie coach 
iowI wr"ng Coettl DIn GllitehaillMn rwnedAmatlcK~"" IQwa 

Aooid, ColI. Wreealng Coacll 0I1he v ... GIllIe guided th. HIIWkey .. to I 
t7-1-1 cUI !MIl record II1II.". No. 1 Iring In thellllon bIIor. pllcing tlird 
" lit NOM !MIl In NorrnIIn, Otda. 

Underhleclrdon, low. ~Id 1Ie"..,. .... ng ClIOWIIM"" .. '" rou.. .... 110 T til ~0IlII1Ip. GIllIe 11M Il1o lIMn IIIIIlId the NlllOI'III 
~AIJ frMIIWtI COIdI. II1II will guide .". U.S. wr ... ng t-.n In .". Wortd 
~1IhIpe In swttztl1end. Iowa AlII. eo.cIl Jay RcbI_ hal lIMn 
IWnId to ... l1li0l1Il c:oIIClhIng I11III. 

NCAA track 
1ow·,fIIIHerwn ... ldlheoptninahliWltoletNl,101ncn..llIheNCM 

T"1Ind FItId ChlmplOI'IIhipI ThurIdIyIl~, II., but lilled tolllllke 
..... hid 1ft. h. milled on 'lreeliftelllPllll 71 .... H __ the only 
'-~. II fie IIINI. ArizOlll 8111, IoIiI fie !elm ~OI1IhIp, 
IdgiIIg aut T .... a PlIO. 

roger thurow 

shrugs off the conference 
diSappointment and points to 
the many redeeming features of 
the season. 

"We had a heckuva year. 
We'll never win 40 games 
again." Banks boasted. "The 
team broke 28 school records. 
We had a good ball club. we just 
weren·t consistent enough. But· 
we have most of our team back 
next year," 

It's not that Banks is still 
suffering from the blow he took 
to the head - he's always 
maintained an optfmlstlc at
titude. But he has a legitimate 
right to bubble over his 1977 
team. 

Never before in the history of 
the Big Ten had a baseball team 
racked up 40 wins in one season . 
The previous high at Iowa of 29 
games in 1975 was completely 
overhauled. The team batting 
average of .321 and the 7.5 runs 
per game. including two 24-run 
outbursts, ranked among the 
top In the naUon. Statisticians 
are already busy at work up
dating the shredded record 
book. 

Senior second baseman Tom 
Steinmetz, a member of the all
Big, Ten first team, blazed the 
way through the archives by 
breaking nine records himself, 
including most hits (65). most 
runs (56) and most stolen bases 
(29) for a single season. Nine 
Hawkeyes batted ,300 or better 
with Ron Hess' .387 mark 

"We used to be concerned 
with winning 25 games, but now 
we don't know what to shoot for 
next year," Banks said. "The 
teams we beat bad this year 
were beating us a few years 
ago. We're beefing up the 
schedule. which should help us 
next year in the cohference. We 
may never win 40 games again. 
We'll be lucky to win 30." 

The Hawkeyes won 40 games -
this seasOn, with or without 
luck, and with a more favorable 
alignment of the stars might 
have avoided what happened on 
those two Big Ten Saturdays. 
But with much of the firepower 
returning next year, Banks is 
hoping he won't have to rely on 
luck to succeed in the Big Ten. 
Gone are Steinmetz, Hess, 
Willie Mims and Craig Van 
Syoc, but with top hitters like 
Mike Narducci, Ed Lash, Del 
Ryan and Jones coming back 
along with pitching aces Mike 
Boddicker and Rich Carlucci, 
Banks' task of choreographing 
an encore performance is made 
a little easier. 

But just in case, it wouldn't 
hurt to stockpile up on things 
like rabbits' feet and lucky 
charms. 

Jr. 
Mark Hemingway (3) lead. the cbarge for Iowa City in the 

third place game agalust NapervlUe. Following Hemingway 
are Iowa City's Dick Meade (1) and Steve Richardson (%). 

Scoreboard 
A merlean l..eoluf' National Lf'OBu, 

By Unflld Pre.. Inter/lal/onol 
Eosl 

8y UnUed P'~IJ International 
(Nlghl (james Not Jnciud"d) 

East 

Baltimore 
New York 
Boston 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Toronlo 

W L Pet GD Chicago 
28 22 .560 - P1ttsbur~h 
2'l 23 .558 - Sl. LoUIS 

2'1 23 .:.40 I Philadelrhla 
26 26 .500 3 Monlrea 
22 25 .• 66 I'., New York 

20 'lI .426 6~ 
20 30 .100 8 

I.os Angeles 
W L Pc<. GO Cincinnati 

31 20 .608 - San Diego 
28 21 .571 2 Houston 

24 21 . ~OO 5 .... San FrancISCo 
23 23 .500 51.\ AUan18 

WISI 

\4' L Pel. GB 
30 16 .625 -

29 18 .6171.\ 
28 2Z .560 3 

26 23 .m 4~ 
21 28 .42~ 9', 
21 30 .412 10~ 

W L Pet. GO 
36 16 .692 -
25 25 .500 10 
25 31 .448 13 
22 30 .423 U 

22 30 .423 14 
2Q 34 .370 17 

Minnesota 
Chicago 
California 
Texas 
Oakland 
Kansa. Clly 
Seattle 

25 26 .190 6 
24 25 .490 6 

Z2 34 .m 11 '. 
S"ndo"O .. Rf'. ulu 

Muntre;:ll 7. 51. lA:lulS S 
Sundoy', Rtaulf. 

New York 8, Chicago 6 
Boston 5. Minn.sota 1 
Kansas City 1, Baltimore 3 
Toronto 7, Oakland 3 
SealUe 6. Cleveland I 
Milwaukee al Texas, night 

New York 3. Philadelphia 2, lsi 
New YIJI'k 1. Philadelphia 5, 2nd 
Clndnnali 14. Houslon 4 
Sltn t'rancisco 10. AlIanla 9 
PitlsburRh 5, Chicago • 
I". An~des 4. San DleMo 2 

Detroit at California, night M'o"dQ.\··~ Gan1(,' 
Monda)" , Gomes ' Air TfnlU FDn 

(Ali Tim .. F.DT) 'I". Angeles I Hooton 4-21 al Chicago 
Baltimore (May 6-~) 01 Milwaukee , R R.uRchel 6-21, 2:30 p.m. 

I Rodrlgu .. 1·2) 8:30 p.m. AII.,lOI., 11 . .,Corle I-~l at Monlreal 
Cleveland I Dobson 0·5) at Oakland , Brown 1-11 . 7:35 p.m. 

Classified Ads 

Bring Results 

WANTED - Aai...,.. in c.:iIPllcs detIgn SlNGLEroomalnltrgehouee : Sl\ereiv
IIId media produdion. Mull have trlining Ing room. kitchen. Fumillhed With UIIMaes. 
or expaience in ~ce art IIId qulilty C10Ie In, near Central .-.rior High. 337-
lor work-1tUdy funding. CllIor Interview, 32n. 7-18 
353-6615 or 353-4086. &-8 ----------____________ FURNISHED singles near Art; privlt. r. 
Poeitlon 01 aeeI...,.. coordnetor lor th. ITIgerator, television; 570 monthly. 332 EJ.. 
InternaJlONll Women's Penelis Ivlillble _IS_, _Room __ l_9_. _______ 6-_1 ... ~ 
lor a work-lllUdy social work ;red or un-
dergraduate student lor the summer. AVAILABlE now -large lieeplng room 
~ Jan, otIlce oIlnternationli Edu- wtth oooIdng privileges. BlIck's GuIIght 
caWon, 353-6249. 6-8, VI., 422 Brown. 6-29 

RESIDENT counlelor couple, Youth 
Emergency Shelter, SA deli ...... Cell liCE singles for 181. Near Unilleraity. 

• 337-'1523, mornings, or lind resume K'rtchen ladities. 644-2576 alter 5 pm.6-
_______________ --'-_______ Youth Homes, P.O. !lox 324, Iowa Qty. 14 

Do you--WANT ONE OF A KIND? 

6-10 __________ ___ 

·LlKE EXTREME RUSTIC (with lIVery modem innovation)? 
·HAVE $195,000 TO SPEND ON A HOME? 

SUIIIIER or I .. - Nice lumllhed singles 
ATTlNTION MANA(;US L O£MONSTMTOM n_ unilleralty. ahared kltcllen and beIh. 

Sell lOY' .nd l"t5 the PArly Itt." way &4<'-2576 alter 5 p.m. 7-11 
IF S0, you may qualify for this armlteet's wonder. frIendtyhome lOY ponies hu opo,*,pror mono ----------

..... a. cI<tIon In _.,eo, PMI)'""" uperI. ROOM lor girl , close In, cooking 
_nee hdpM No CMIt lowa_nc. no <oIIecml privileges. 338-4647. 7.14 
0< deMftn&. CM L \eIepIIone _ . Col 

An Indescribable experience in HYing Is offered by this 8,000 sq. fl., 5 
bedroom country home on the edge of Iowa City. 

This is ONLY for the sophlsticatelll is extreme In design (both interior & 
exterior) and there is nothing comparable to it anywhere. If things like 
sauna, Indoor pool, shop, wet bar, lolt master bedroom, 3 baths, all open 
rustic beam interior, decks. 3 acres, marvelous kitmen, dressing rooms, 
balconies and aslro turf, all tum you on, then you've just heard part oIltJ 

<oIIecl .0 UtoI DlIy, 51 .... 9·.15 be_ 
S,)O - 5:00 Of _ Fllendly H.,."."ordeI. 20 SUMMER r()Onls In sOforlly, cooking 
~ Ave.. "1IroIny N.Y. 12205 privileges_ Phone 338-9869. 6-30. 

A TTENTlON retumed Peace Corps and . 
VIlli volunteerw - The need exlats for a MEN · Nonsmoking grtd atudent prefer· 
former volunteer 10 work part·time (liP' red, singles. with kitcllen, lIUmmer and lat 
prollimately12hours)8Iourcampuarap. with 1_. 337·5652 after 5 pm. 6-1~ 
raeentatlve lit the University of lowi. Th. ----------
time period would Include fall '77 - spring SINGLE close In, no cooking, $85 
78. Duties would Inctude: Providing gen- monthly. 338-0727 alter 3:30 pm. 6-30 

A private showing will be held for the few that may qualify for this type 
living. You may write P.O. Box 1675, Iowa City, and request a showing, 
however no directions will be given plior to showing. This Is a very private 
estate and absolutely no curiosity seekers and no publicity Is wantedl No 
brokers, please. 

eral Information on Peace CorpsNisll ===:;::========-and to have avsilable speclflc program! • 
project inlormation. " Interested please 
call cotIec;t, 51 5-2844087 In Des Moines. 

___________ --------__ -...,; Applcants muS1 have suecesalully com-
pleled their teon c:A service. 6-6 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

01 Classifieds 
353-6201 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z ----------------
TWO room fIIrnished basement apart

Th. Dally Iowan h .. 1eV .... 1 ment, bus, S13O. 337-7831 a11er 5 pm. 
i=':::::::::::::::::::====: U~ED vacuum cleaners reason'ably routH open In Iowa City and 7-1 8 

~ ............... • pnced. Brandy's Vacuum, 35H453.7·12 
o plate your ........ ~ Ad In the Dt, Coralvill. for both lummer & JULY 1 -Lease ends 5/31/78 - One bed-
ome 10 Room 111, Communications . , room , unfurnished Carriage Hili, $175. 

:Center corner of Collegeand Madison STEREO componenls, CBI, Pong, cal· fall_ Rout .. average ha" an 338-5218 6-10 
~1 a.m: Is the deadline for pladng an~ culalors , Iypewrllers , appliances ; hour per day.tS30 per month- . , 

" 
I If" " HA S. wholesale, guaranteed. 337-9216. 6-6 COOL th ... _-- nt artm nt 

~ance Ing cass 1=5. oun: '1a.m. - pape ... mu.t be dellv.red by . ree room """",,,e ap e 
' .m., Monday through Thursday, a STEREO' T ntabl AM FM eI on Cllnlon; share kitchen, bath, $100 

/I m. ·4 P m. on Friday Open during k ' ur h e, II j $~~c 3v3e;' 7:30 am; no weekend •• no ulilities Included. 337-7008, evenings . 
'the nOOn hour. ' i ~:. ers. earp ones a or . fl.'; collec:tlon._ Cell the 6-17 

MtNIMUM AD - I. WOlDS Circulation Dept. from 8 - 11 NEW _ Tw()obedroom apartments, 5225 
No refund. If canceled, ASSORTED sizes of boxes and barrei3 2 5 353-6203 per month - Court View Terrace Apart-
10 wds, _ 3 days. 52.81 lor packing IOf sale. Aero Rental, 810 am or • pm. . ments, 207 Myrtle Ave., two blocks Irom U 
10 wds. · 5 days - $3.15 Malden Lane, 338-9711 . 6-7 WANTED _ Maas8US&maas8Ur, no ex- of I Reid House. 337-4262. 6-20 

10 wd •. • 10 days - 5·4.03 perience necessary, .... 11 train, excellent 
Dt Oullfled. btln, relll~tll PETS pay. Phone Velvet Touch,354-4008.6-13 FURfIISHED lWO bedroom available May 

15 • Walking dislance campus, air con
ditioned, $210 summer - Fall option. ('10 
Jets. 351-3736. 6'23 FOR sale. Slack and GOlden Labrador MOTH.ERS - Friendly Home Toy Parties 

PERSONALS Retn8ller puppies, $25 each. CaN 319-. Is ComHlg to your area. Demonstrate our 
___________ 933-4700 or 319-933-6057. 6-10 guaranteed toys .and giltsl Free Christ- SUMMER sublet: Furnished e#1iciency, 

___________ 11188 and lidded Income. No delvery or air, Iree parking, good location, $1SO 
PERSONALS collecting, no cash Investmenl. No monthly 337-4840 6-7 

BIRTHRIGHT 338-8665 - Confidential PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - paperwork. call Friendly Toy Partles to' ___ .... ----:. ~-.--::-_.-
pregnancy service. Telephone and office Puppies , kltlens, tropical fish, pet day, 283-6257, 283-1347, 263-0351 . Also SUMMER sublet· Fail option · Spacious 
volunteers available. 7-18 supples. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 booking parties, 6-9 onebedroomwllhpoolandBBQ.Bus l ne 

1st Ave. South. 336-8501 . 6-13 and near ' campus. Available May 17. 

GAY Peoples Union - "Homophone" ============ POSITIONS available: RN, full or part- 354·1465. 15-6 
counseling and inlormation, 353·7162, time, days and 8IIenings, challenging 
7 - 9 pm . Monday and Wednesday. GARAGES PAR"IIt""G program of patient care. Call 351-1720, SUMIIER rales - 10per cent discount lor 
Meetings · Check POSlscripls. 6-24 - ~ I... Monday through Friday, for appointment June . July il paid now. Black's Gaslight 

----------- and Inlerview. 7-6 Village. 337-3703. 6-27 
PARKING close to campus, $7.50 

ALCOHOUCS Anonymous· 12 noon, monthly, Phone 337-9041 . 6-29 NOW taking applications lor bartenders, 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday, ============ cocktail servers, food servers, bus 
334 North Hail. 7·5 people, dishwashers, kitchen help and 

VERY nice furnished two-bedroom 
apartment, carpeted, air conditioned, dis
posal, washing facilities, close to campus. 
available June 1, $230. Phone 337-
9041. 6-29 

BODY work, bioenergetics: temlnist sex- ANTIQUES janitors. Apply Louis Pasteur's, 5 S. 
uaJity group lor women. Individual and Dubuque, Monday through Friday, 10 

f nd Call ----------- am,-'I pm. only. 6·6 
Ql'OU(llherapy or women a men. 6-24 BLOOM antiques - DoWntown Wellman, NICE summer sublet _ Furnished two 
HERA, 354-1226. Iowa - Three buildings full . 7·5 UFEGUARDS WANTED bedroom, air, close. 353-2323 ; 353. 

STORAGE STORAGE Must have WSI. See Bill Chase at boat 2852. 6-6 
Mini-warehouse units' all sizes. Monthly dock, Lake Mcbride Slate Park. 7-7 ... ,-----------
ratesaslowas$2Spermonth. U Slor8AII. WHO DOES ITl ___________ JUNE 1 - Two bedroom unfurnished, $20 
o;al337-3506. 6-30 _.___________ 011 first month. After 5 pm., 354·5455.6-8 

EAR plerdng: Free, with stud purchase. WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE rents MOTORCYCLES 
Telephone appointments. Emerald City 'TV and sound equipment. 400 Highland ___________ CLOSE to campus, new deluxe lhree 

&.6 Court. 336-7547. 6-17 bedroom, unfurnished, $330, at 923 E. 
MEN', Problem-SolvIng group _ OIIered HONDA, 1976 CB75OF, $1.649. TL250, Collage, available June 1. 338-1800.6-22 
by ell.periencoo 1acllitator.\owa City ~OODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 $599: MR250, $699 . . MRI7~, $5~9 . 
Men's Center. 644-2818. 6-8 HI~land Court, setls and services aulo Stark s Prairie du Chien, WiSCOnSin, MAKE an oller, nice two bedroom unfur· 
_______ -', ____ radio and tape players, stereo compo. 326-2331 . 7-18 nished, air, dlshwesher, close In, summer 
SI,IICIOE Crisis Une _ I I am. through the nenls, 1V and antennae. 6-17 only, desperale, we pay $250. 336-0089. 
nighl, s8IIen days a week. 351-0t40.6-29 8SO BSA - Chrome engina, 8 Inch lark ex- 6-7 
___________ LUZIER PersonaNzed Cosmetics oilers lenSlon, new rear tire, Z bars, excellent -----------
nREDoistudytng?8ored?CalitheCrisia you alree lacial. Judith, 338-8825. 6-15 condition. 338-7585. 6-10 SUMMER lIUbiease - Two bedroom lur-
Cener, 351-0140 or stop In, 112 ..... E.I nished or unfurnished, large living room. 
Washington, 11 am.-2 pm.,8811en days a SEWING - Wadding gowns and bride.. 1m TXSOO Yamaha, Inspected, excel· 337·9237. 6-14· 
week. 6-27 maids' dresses, ten yen' elCPerlence. lent condition, jUlt tuned. Oller. 354· _=========== ___________ 338-0446. 7-8 581e, 6-6 

VENEREAL disease screening . • , ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

for women · Emma Goldman CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'12 E. -----------
Clinic. 337-2lll . 6·7 Washington St. 0IaI351.1229 6.16 AUTOS DOMESTIC 

. FATl1ER'BDAY GtFTS PREGNANCY screening and counseling 
- Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women , 
~7-2t11. 6-7 

Artist' port al\ . Ch I $10' III I FEMALE to share lWO bedroom duplex 
. ~ r s. arcoa , , p e. 1874 Buick Apollo Hatchback, 350, V·8, with same, own room, bus, available 1m-

$25, 011, $100 and up. 351 -0525. 6-17 automatic, power steering, power bfak& mediately, $77.50. 338-0058 alter 6 pm. 
____ ...:-_______ ~ .. _______ __.;=_.:. S,air. loeded with elttras, escetient condl· 6-10 

tion, $2,800. 35,.,894 . 6-t7 __________ _ 

INSTRUCTION TYPING FEMALE(a), nonsmoker(s), share large 
1874 Buick Hatchback, air; power steer- two bedroom, close. 354-4904 aller 5:30 

----------- -----------. lng, brakes, automatic, till wheet. 351 - pm. 6-10 
ANNOUNCtNG Hawkeye Typing Ser- 4683 alter 5:30. 6·10 __________ _ 

GUITAR lessons - Classical , Flamenco 
and Folk, experienced, reesonable. 337-
9216 6-6 

vice, Inc. · Papers, manuscripts, reo FEMALE to share large Carriage Hili 
sumes, cover lett8fs, theses, correspon· Ieee Chevy Impala, 2 door hardlop, red, Apartment, own room. 364-3766. 6-10 
dence, IBM Setectric II. Carbon ribbon. make oilers, 354-5818. 6-8 ".. -:---::-:--:----:--:'-,-....,--,--;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:;:;:::::;=;:;:;:;:= Prompl service. 351-1 t95 , evenings. '15 monthly fOf own bedroom In lW()o 

7·18 bedroom furnished apartment, bus, dat-

BICYCLES -===========-::: kroom. 351·7647, Bob. • 6-7 :::::::=::::::====== EXPERIENCED - Thesis, rnanulCripts, AUTOS FOREIGN 
MOTOBECAffE - MIYATA - ROSS 

Parts, accessories 
and repair service 

term papers, resumes. Carbon ribbon. --__ . __ .______ RESPONSIBLE female, own room, fur-
, 351-7669. 6-15 FOURVWtires(radiall).verygoodcondi· nished, $97.50. Call 336·0904 before 4 

_ tion, $30. 351-7109. 6-6 pm. 6-8 
, THESIS 8Olperience· Former univerilty -----------
i 3ecretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric 1871MGB, new red paint, no rust, e.eeI· SUMMER sublet, laH option, lwO bed: 
j ~81'. 338-8e96. 6-30. lentcondi1ion, 351-3642. 6-8 room, bus. air. 5195. 336-9152. 5-13 ' ,....m" , STACEY'S 

CYCLE CITY 
440 Kirkwood 354-2110 t TYPING _ Carbon ribbon electric; editing; VW t969· Good condition, ne .. tires, FM, GRADUATE student 10 share Iwe-

=====;;:::==;:;:===' . ced Diai 336·4647 6-7 $960_ Day, 353-4086' night 866- ~O<!"!'apartment , clol8ln. $1001nc:fud. expenen . . 2790. " fl.1.ng Utilities. Cal • . 337-9037. 6-8 

I Medich ~2), 10:. p.m. . .Clncinnati I Zachry 3~1 al New York 
Detroit I Fidrych 0-2 ) at Camorn,a , Seaver s.Jl, 8:05 p.m. 

EXPERIENCED typing. CedM RapidtI ,: SHARElWobedroom,poci,air,$105plua 
Manon students; IBM Correct.ng SeleO' UIIities 351-3735 6-6 WANTED TO BUY 

(Ross 2-2), 10:30 p.m. H"usl"n I McI.aughlin 1-2) at PhUa-
New York I Hunler 1-3 ) at Texa. delph'A ,<-'luislenson 4-51, 7:35 p.m. 

IAI .. ander 6-2) •• :35 p.m. San Francisco . IKnepper 0-0) al 
Boston I Tianl 2-4) al Kansas Clly Plltsburgh ,candela"a 7·1), 7:35 '.m. 

ILeonard 3-5), 8:30 p.m. San D,ego IShirley .", al SI. Louis 
Chicago IBrell 6-3) al Minnesola I Zahn ,Denny 7~), 8:35 p.m. 

6-31, 1:30 j).m. 

, 

NEW 
EXPANDED 
SERVICE CENTER 

Featuring: 
• Newest Alignment EqUipment 

• Computerized diagnostic equipment 

• Latest service tools and equipment 

• Enlarged service area and staff 

Call for rates on our Bear alignment 
service. Available for all makes of Im
ports. Nobody cares about service I,ke 
Allen Imports. 

ALlLEN 11~O«afl 
10241stAve. NE Qe<jarRaplos Ph. 363-2611 

--------- tric. 377-9184. &-21 · AUTO SERVICE __ ' ___ ' ___ _ 
WANTED: Used binocular microscope. ___________ SHAIIE upstairs ~ fumillhed farmhouse 
337·3042, ask lor Barb or Bayle. 6-10 FAST, prolessioneltypOng. Manuscripts, onHwy6 West. OWn bedroom. 645-28t2 

===========. leon papers, resumes. IBM Setectrice. 1'0"'5 or 645-2977. 6-e Copy Canter too. 338-8800_ 6- t3 PI 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 'EXP£RtEilc£D carbon ribbon, pica and TRANSMISSION 
eli ... Theaes, Writ ... Workshop and ra- SEllVlC£ 

MALE 10 share two bedroom apartment In 
CoraIv~I., pool , air, $tOO mmtlly. 354-
1084. 6-13 

COMPLETE set bUnk beds, $109: com- sumes. Alt. 2 pm., 3374502. 6-10 
plete \Win bed, 579.95; five piece kitcllen AD ~D: ~CI! eed WOMAN share duple. lor summer, own 
sel, $49.95; lour piece bed sel , PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Senllce ~~.. 0 rant room, air, bus, $75. 337.5472. 6-8 
$119;lamps, 512 .~. Goddard's Furni· 933Webeter. Phone338-4283. 6-8 ....... 6743 203Klrkwood 
lure, West Uberty, IUSI east crt Iowa City , J ROOMMATE wanted . Two bedroom 
on Hwy. 6. 627·2915. We deliver. 7-18 TYPING -IBM Selectric, carbon ribbon, HEY, STUDENTSt Do you have prtlb- Ilpartment with fireplace, air, 5100 de-

mllhema1lcal equlllons, Writer'a Work- lems?" so call, VoItcwagen Raptlr Sir- posit, $ISO plus utilti .. , male or female_ 
MAlIELL LNC·eo, 121517; LNC 90, 12· shop. &48-2821. 6-28 vice, Solon, Iowa. 644.3661 , deY' or 351-1349, 8 am. _ 5 pm.; 354-1807 after 
$26.50; LNC 120. 121$35.50; UDXL-80, . . 644.3668 lor lactory trained aervIoe.fl.27 5. 6-8 
121$32.75; UDXL-90, t2l$46; TOK SA· TYPING· Former u ... varalty eecrlltlry, ;==='=====:::::;:;:::::::'04:========::;:= C60, 101$24; SA·90, 101$35 at WOO[), electric typewriter,cerbon ribbon, aditing. ' 

~~~ SOUND SERVICE, 400 Hlgh:~ 337-3603. ~t3 HOUSE FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES 
KELVINATOR Smooth Top range, 30 BUSINESS Fclfsals - Four bedroom houee, waJ(·out, I 
inch electric, $299. t 7 cubic 1001 finiahed. fully carpeted baaement. Highly l2dO Arlington. 1972, two bedrOOl'lll, 
Frigidaire , $389. Goddard's' Furniture, OPPORTUNITIES Insulated, central air, appliances in- weiher, dryer, shed, tied down, Ildrted, 
West Liberty. Open wee!< night. till 9 pm. ciJded, ellPelllive new carpet in lving window air conditioner, $6,000. 845-

7-18 ----------- room. Aaking$43,900. Call 354-1296 lle-- 2428. 6-10 
----------- VENDING ROUTES lore2 pm. POIII8tIIonJuly. 8otO -----------
THREE ROOMS FURNtTUREonty $5.97 -------- •• 50 with IOx12 eddtion, S1oragelhed, 
down end ten payments of $19.90 - No Own your own vending route. 4-10 FOIl SALE BY OWNER .garden. AI, 353-4092, 354-1284. 6-17 
finance Charge. Goddard's Furnilure, hrs. weekly. Locations secured. 743 Kirkwood - Urique older residrill ----------
West Uberty, just eest c:A Iowa City on Training program. Not employ- hOrne, prime condition, flrst ftoor Inly 4511 with IOx12 addition plus atorage 
Highway 6. 627-2915. We deliver. 7· t8 menl. Inveltmenl of 1,000 to room, live bldrOOl'lll, lour bIIha, iIrOe shed. Quiet location. MuIItse4l. 337-5055, 

rooms.flveOUllidelltrlnceswithpriYacy 354-4199. 6-7 
DOUBLE beds, complete and day bed, 10,000 secured. Call toll Iree lor lamily. Augu,t or .ooner • 
misceHaneous. 331-4387. 6-8 1-800-237-2806. Sun. calli Ie- poIIMIIIon- Upper 70',. 354-3434, by 14 ... 1975 Bandlx -~lnOla, two 

,GOOD Sony c_IIe recorder plulSav- capted. day; 351-~7, lYenlllgI. 6-8 .bedroom, Cell 354-4389 .3. 8013 

eral Sony blank tapes. New. Bargain. Can 
t -65fl.3172. 6-17 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
1114 14.70, dlaIlwuller , r"rig.ltor, 

•. 11011., air, atorage 1Ihed, inmldlil. or III 
occupenc:y, Cell 845-2132. 6-7 --------BRAND new black vinyl upholatery lor HELP WANTEI) 

older VW, $50. Used snow dres tor Vw 
Bug. $20 pair. Bed, S10. Boarda, brickl PART-time help wanted, hOUri vlry. PURNISHED three bedroom houll - fOIl sale· 1978 14x70 Torch, III"'" 
end cinder blocks lor bookshelves. 338- Apply EhmeenPrlnllng,e25FII'IIAvenu., NIwIy remodeled, twelve mllel aouth. front den; appIiancel, wuher, dryer In-
3369, keep trying. 6-10 CorIMI', IOWI. 6-101;1179-2558: 7-1 ~ed. lndlan lookout. 354-5749. 6-9 
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Blazers nab NBA crovvn , 

PoRTLAND, Ore. (UPI) -
Portland's Trail Blazers, with 
five players scoring in double 
figures and Bob Gross leading 
the way with 24 points, beat 
Philadelphia, 109-107, Sunday to' 
win the NBA championship. 

A record standing room only 
crowd of 12,951 went wild as 
their rags-to-riches team, after 
only seven years in pro 
basketball, won the sport's most 
coveted prize. 

Bill Walton was named the 
most valuable player in the 
NBA championship playoffs. 

Philadelphia made a last gasp 
charge to pull it out in the dying 
seconds and was trailing by two 
points, but Gross blocked a 
Lloyd Free shot with five 
seconds left, then Walton tipped 
a George McGinnis miss .to 
Johnny Davis who raced down 
the floor as time ran out. 

Portlud'. Maurice Lucas (_) rallieS bl, scoreboard clock abo," DO time left. The Trail 
b ..... In the alr .s Bill WaltOD (IZ) start. to Bluen defeated &be 71'1, 1"'187, to wiD the 
take bls sblrt off as game six e .... IUId &be NBA tide. United Pr_ 1111_ 

It was the fourth straightwin 
by Portland over Philadelphia 
and the first time since 1969, 
when the Boston Celtics beat the 
Los Angeles Lakers, that a 
team losing the first two games 

Polo: frosting on the ca,ke 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Bud Tyler sat in a lawn chair away from the polo field, his white 
golf cap shading his eyes that intently followed the thlrd-place 
match. 

Tyler's face was well tanned and wrinkled, his boots were old 
and worn. At 67 years of age Bud Tyler considered himself pretty 
old and worn, but not too old or worn to continue playing polo. 

He patiently sat through the third-place game waiting to mount 
his horse for the championship match. The next day he would be 
playing another game, in Memphis, Tenn., but he didn't mind. 
The two games would be added to his list, which began 54 years 
ago when Bud was 13 years old. 

The Iowa City AIrport polo field is nearly 500 miles from Tyler's 
home in Pierre, S.D., but he said didn't mind the distance, since 
polo had taken him all over the globe. Only five years ago, Tyler 
was playing in Kenya with a U.S. amateur team. The years before 

The Dolly I~Jchn Dwklc Jr. 

Bud Tyler, Pierre, S.D., quietly watches the &bIrd place match 
before nltlagup for another game labis 54th year of polo play. 

The Latest in Fad Fashion 

1972 saw Tyler playing polo on both coasts, and even in Hawaii. 
Many people may think it rather strange to be 67 and still playing 
a roultll and demanding game like polo. but Tyler has no time for 
skeptics. "Hell, it's just like driving, watch out for the guy in front' 
of you and the guy behind you. If you just play for fun it's perfectly 
safe. 

"But I suppose that at my age you better stay on top of the 
horse. One bad spill might do me in, but I'll keep riding as long as 
I can," Tyler said. 

Tyler started playing polo at the age of 13 when his father began 
raising polo ponies. "That's when it all started, 1 love horses and I 
love to ride. I r~eevery damn day I can. You throw in a little polo 
and it's like frosting on the cake for me,') Tyler chuckled. 

Tyler's other pleasure in life, when he isn't playing the game 

See STILL, pale 11. 

of the championship series 
came back to win. 

Portland again used an ex
plosive period, a tactic that 
became its offensive trademark 
in games 3 through 6, scoring 40 
points in the second quarter 
with Walton, Davis, Gross and 
Hollins the big gunners which , 
put Portland up 67-S5 at half
time. 

That was a gap Philadelphia 
never quite closed, although the 
76ers made a run at it in the 
fourth period, pulling to within 
five points at 91~ early In the 
qusl'ter, then getting to within 
two at the 18 second mark. But 
as in three previous losses to 
Portland, Philadelphia could 
not catch up. 

Julius Erving put on a 
brilliant 40 point performance 
and McGinnis came out of his 
long slump to score 27, but they 
couldn't do it. 

While Gross had 24 to lead 
Portland, Walton and Lionel 
Hollins had 20, Maurice Lucas 
15 and Johnny Davis 13 as 
scoring was distributed in the 
team oriented attack. 

Philadelphia made it a tough 
ballgame in the first period,' 
which ended at 27-27. McGinnis 
got the first six points for the 
76ers, who played a team game 
for the first time since Game 2, 
and the lead changed hands 
seven times and the game was 
tied seven times in the opening 
period. 

It was nip and tuck early into 
the second period with the score 
tied ~ on McGinnis' basket 
with little over seven minutes 
left. That's when the explosion 
began with the Blazers out
scoring Philadelphia 17-2 in the 
next five minutes and it was 
Walton, Hollins and Davis on 
the rampage. 

Tennis payoffs? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Tennis professionals suspect 
some top players are receiving 
guaranteed fees, possibly in
directly, to participate in 
tournaments in violation of 
Grand Prix rules, the Washing
ton Post said Sunday. 

"It is one of the most 
aggravating problems we have 
from the standpoint of the ATP 
(A'ssociation of Tennis Profes
sionals), the Grand Prix and the 
pro council," according to Bob 
Briner, the ATP executive 
director, who was in Paris for 
the French Open. 

The Post quoted one official 
who said some players seek 
appearance fees of $50,000 and 
practice courts and are paid for 
promotional activities at the 

same time as the tournaments. 
Some officials charged that 
Bjorn Borg and other clients of 
the International Management 
Group enter only If they get 
extra income from promotions. 

Philippe Chatrier, French 
tennis federation president and 
pro council member, said he 
has heard of the difficulty but 
doc;umentation is needed. 

your loc al agent lor 

CaU 354·2424 

Whole Earth General Store 

Natural foods, vitamins 
and other health sup- ' 
plements, books, organic 
meat, water distillers, 
juicers, natural ice cream, ms, 
burning earth stoves, handcrafts, antiques, 
greenhouses. See how the "Green Machine" can 
feed you, your horses, chickens, cows, etc. 

GRAND OPENING June (, - 11, 6 am to 6 pm. 
10% discount on purchases during Grand Openi ... 
10% discount to senior citizens ALWAYS. 

706 S. Dubuque St. 337463 
"Living in Harmony with Nature" 

a perfect gift for him 
on Father's Day 

I 

T~ Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

Its siX ·ways better than ~rdinary checking 

Pre Washed/Pre Used 

Recycled Shirts 
We also carry a complete line of 

• Aspen Jogging Suits 
• Viceroy Jeans 

• Bobbie Brooks Coordinates 

I We'll pay you for having It. When 
you use Privileg~d Payment Drafts to pay your 

. bills, or for any reason , you earn dividends 
(interest) on the unused balances that remain in your 
account throughout the dividend period, just like your 
share account. 

It 's a new easy and unique way to make sOme 
extra money. 

So, instead of paying a bank for the "privilege" 
of checking with the"l, we'll pay you if you open a 
Privileged Payment Account with us. 

After all, privileges are something you • 
shouldn't have to pay for. 

2 . It's Free. There's no monthly trans
action charge, no 'minimum balance 
requirement. With an ordinary checking 

account you usually pay a monthly service charge or 
else you're required to maintain some sort of minimum 
balance. 

We believe that you shouldn't have to pay us 
to keep your money here. In fact. we consider it a 
privilege to have your business. If anything, we should 
be paying you - which is precisely what we do. 

So forget about service charges and minimum 
balances. 

There aren't any. 

3 It's easier to reconcile. If you're 
hassled with filling out check stubs - storing 
and filing cancelled checks, - we have a 

~ol ulion for you : 
No more check stubs and cancelled checks. 
We've replaced them with something better. 

Instead of a check stub, you'lI find a "carbon
less" copy beneath each Privileged Payment draft 
that you write. lust write' your draft and there you 
have it : an instant copy. 

To prove payment, just produce your copy of 
your draft and its corresponding account statement. 
Together they provide' legal evidence of payment . 
If necessary, we can also provide you with a photo
copy of your original draft for a small fee. 

4 Automatic Transfer from your regular 
lhare savings account In the event of an 
overdraft. Your monthly net check IsautomatlcaJly 

deposited to your Share Draft Account if you are eligible. Your 
account Is current on your payday using this method. 

s It's more convenient. When you 
open a Privileged Payment Account. you're 
putting most (or all) of your personal finan

cial matters under one roof - your credit union's. 
. There's no more wasted time scurrying to the 

bank for checki ng and then to the credit union for 
the rest of your money matters. 

In fact, we think it pays to invest your entire 
paycheck with us and divide it between your share 
account and your Privileged PaY!TIent Account; both 
ways you'll be earning dividends. 

6 You're investing your money with 
people you know. We know you, 
you know us . With us you're a face and a 

name - not a number. That's because you're a part 
owner, not just a customer. And part owners have 
privileges that ordinary customers don't. . 

The more personal financial business you can 
do with us, the more we can do for you in the way 
of benefits. 

After all, this is your credit union . 
Now that you know why a Privileged Payment 

Account is six ways better than ordinary checking, 
doesn't it make sense to open one as soon as you 
canl Remember, the longer you wait, the less money 
you'll make. And we'd hate to see you missing ou~ 
on your privileges. 

If you're on the UI faculty or Staff, work forA.C.T., 
or We.tlnpoule Lumlns Corp., you're ea .... 

IT'S WISE 'tOll IIELONG 

~ 
500 IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CITY. IOWA ~242 

(319) 353-7111 

, 

E.ch mlmbt, .ccount 'n",reG to 140 000 by Nlhonill CreG.t UnIOn AIIm ...... 
, COPY"lIhl 1175 Cun. Supply Corp 

Because you deserVe something better than ordinary checking. 
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